
NOTES  ON  THE  MARINE  COPEPODA  AND  CLADOCERA  OF
WOODS  HOLE  AND  ADJACENT  REGIONS,  INCLUDING
A  SYNOPSIS  OF  THE  GENERA  OF  THE  HARPACTICOIDA.

By  Ricnarp  W.  Srarpe,
Department  of  Biology,  DeWitt  Clinton  High  School,  New  York  City.

There  are  but  few  reports  on  the  marine  Entomostraca  of  the  east-
ern  shores  of  North  America.  Thompson  and  Scott  in  1897  pub-
lished  studies  on  some  collections  made  in  the  Gulf  of  St.  Lawrence,
and  in  1900  Prof.  W.  M.  Wheeler,  now  of  Harvard  University,  made
the  first  contribution  of  importance  since  the  time  of  Dana.  In  1906
and  1907  Dr.  L.  W.  Williams  of  the  Harvard  Medical  School  reported
studies  on  species  from  the  Narragansett  Bay  region  of  Rhode  Island.
In  this  report  Doctor  Williams  lists  twenty-six  free  swimming  Cope-
pods,  while  Wheeler  records  thirty  from  the  Woods  Hole  region,  and
Thompson  and  Scott  mention  eight  from  the  region  about  the  mouth  of
the  St.  Lawrence.

The  notes  herein  recorded  are  taken  from  material  brought  together
by  the  U.  S.  Bureau  of  Fisheries  schooner  Grampus  and  from  other
collections  mostly  made  in  the  littoral  zones  of  the  Woods  Hole  region,
Little  remains  to  be  added  in  a  paper  of  this  sort  to  Wheeler’s  report
on  the  pelagic  forms.

It  is  perhaps  unnecessary  to  add  that  these  notes  are  at  best  very
incomplete.  They  represent  the  partial  results  of  a  five  weeks’  use
of  a  table  at  the  U.S.  Bureau  of  Fisheries  laboratory  at  Woods  Hole,
Massachusetts.

A  dichotomic  synopsis  of  the  genera  of  the  Harpacticoida  is  inserted
following  the  text,  in  the  hope  that  it  will  prove  useful  in  the  study  of
these  very  minute  and  difficuit  forms.  Very  little  has  been  done  along
this  line.  Much  of  the  data  used  is  taken  from  Dr.  G.  O,  Sars’  Crus-
tacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  Harpacticoida.  The  writer  herewith  ex-
presses  his  high  esteem  for  Doctor  Sars’  splendid  work,  without  which
the  compilation  of  a  synoptic  table  anywhere  near  up  to  date  would
have  been  an  impracticable  task.

I  also  take  much  pleasure  in  expressing  my  sincere  appreciation
of  the  courtesies  extended  me  by  Dr.  F.  B.  Sumner,  director  of  the
Woods  Hole  Station;  and  to  Dr.  F.  A.  Lueas,  curator  in  chief,  and  Mr.
EL.  Morris,  curator,  department  of  natural  science,  and  to  Miss
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Susan  A.  Hutchinson,  curator  of  books,  all  of  the  museum  staff  of  the
Brooklyn  Institute  of  Arts  and  Sciences.

The  following  summary  is  an  attempt  to  tabulate  the  list  of  known
species  of  Copepoda  and  Cladocera  for  our  northeastern  shores.

‘
SUMMARY  OF  SPECIES.

Order  COPEBPODA:

Tribe GYMNOPLEA.
1.  Family  CALANIDHE.

1. Genus Calanus.
1.  C.  finmarchicus  (Gunnerus),  Narragansett  Bay,  Rhode  Island  (Wil-

liams);  Vineyard  Sound  (Wheeler);  station  345,  Grampus;  off  Dela-
ware  Bay;  Grampus  stations  1,  325,  626,  528,  327,  and  Nantucket
Sound.

2.  C.  minor  Claus,  Gulf  Stream,  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July
(Wheeler).

2.  Genus Fucalanus.
3.  E.  attenuatus  Dana,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July

(Wheeler).
4.  E.  monachus  Giesbrecht,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July

(Wheeler).
3. Genus Mecynocera.

5.  M.  clausii  1.  C.  Thompson,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,
July  (Wheeler).

4. Genus Paracalanus.
6.  P.  parvus  Claus,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July

(Wheeler).
5. Genus Calocalanus.

7.  C.  pavo Dana, Gulf Stream, as above (Wheeler).
8.  C.  plumulosus  Claus,  Gulf  Stream,  as  above  (Wheeler).

6. Genus Clausocalanus.
9.  C.  arcuicornis  Dana,  Gulf  Stream,  as  above  (Wheeler).

7. Genus Pseudocalanus.
10.  P.  elongatus  (Boeck),  Narragansett  Bay,  Rhode  Island,  February

(Williams).
8. Genus Huchaeta.

Ll.  EF.  spinosa  Giesbrecht,  Sagamore Bay,  Cape Cod,  June.
2.  Family  CENTROPAGIDA.

9. Genus Centropages.
12.  CO.  typicus  Kroyer,  Woods  Hole,  June  to  November;  Nantucket  and

Vineyard  sounds,  Plymouth  Harbor,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas
Vineyard  (Wheeler).

13.  C.  hamatus  (Lilljeborg),  Woods  Hole  (Wheeler);  Narragansett  Bay,
Rhode  Island,  January  and  February  (Williams).

14.  ©.  bradyi  Wheeler,  Gulf  Stream,  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard  (Wheeler).
10. Genus Temora.

15.  T.  longicornis  (Miller),  Woods  Hole,  cooler  months  (Wheeler);  Narra-
gansett  Bay,  Rhode  Island,  all  through  the  year  (Williams).  Com-
mon.

11. Genus Eurytemora.
16.  BE.  herdmani  Thompson  and  Scott,  Narragansett  Bay,  Rhode  Island

(Williams);  Woods  Hole,  August.
17.  EB.  hirundoides  (Nordquist),  Woods  Hole,  August;  Cuttyhunk,  Massa-

chusetts,  July;  Narragansett  Bay  (Williams).
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.  Family  CENTROPAGID#—Continued.
18.  E.  americana  Williams,  Narragansett  Bay,  Rhode  Island.

12. Genus Metridia.
19.  M.  lucens  Boeck,  Woods  Hole  and  Plymouth  Harbor.

13. Genus Pseudodiaptomus.
20.  P.  coronatus  Williams,  Woods  Hole,  July  and  August;  Sheepshead  Bay,

September;  Narragansett  Bay  (Williams).
.  Family  CANDACHD&.

14. Genus Candacia.
21.  C.  armata  Boeck,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard  (Wheeler).

.  Family  PONTELLIDS.
15. Genus Labidocera.

22.  L.  xstiva  Wheeler,  Woods  Hole  at  fisheries  wharf  (Wheeler).
16. Genus Pontella.

23.  P.  meadii  Wheeler,  Woods  Hole,  July  (Wheeler).
17. Genus Pontellopsis.

24.  P.  regalis  (Dana)  Gulf  Stream  70  miles  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July
(Wheeler).

18. Genus Anomalocera.
25. A. patersoni Templeton, Gulf Stream 70 miles south of Marthas Vineyard

(Wheeler);  Woods  Hole.
19. Genus Acartia.

26.  A.  tonsa  Dana,  Plymouth  Harbor,  Woods  Hole,  Gulf  Stream  south  of
Marthas  Vineyard  (Wheeler);  Narragansett  Bay  (Williams);  Jamaica
Bay,  New  York.

27.  A.clausii  Giesbrecht,  Narragansett  Bay,  all  through  the  year  (Williams).
20. Genus Tortanus.

28.  T.  discaudatus  (Thompson  and  Scott)  Gulf  of  St.  Lawrence  (Thompson
and  Scott);  Vineyard  Sound;  Woods  Hole.

29.  T.  setacaudatus  Williams,  Narragansett  Bay,  winter  (Williams).

Tribe PODOPLEA.

.  Family  CYCLOPID.
21. Genus Oithona.

30.  O.  plumifera  Baird,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July
(Wheeler).

31.  O.  similis  Claus,  Woods  Hole  at  Fisheries  wharf  (Wheeler);  Wickford,
Rhode  Island,  summer  (Williams).

.  Family  HARPACTICID.
22. Genus Microsetella.

32.  M.  norvegica  Boeck,  Narragansett  Bay,  March  (Williams).
23. Genus Setella.

33.  S.  gracilis  Dana,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July  (Wheeler),
24. Genus Bradya.

34.  B.  limicola,  coast  of  Gulf  of  Mexico  (Herrick).
25. Genus Clytemnestra.

35.  C.  rostrata  Brady,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July  (Wheeler),
26. Genus Miracia.

36.  M.  efferenta Dana,  Gulf  Stream south of  Marthas Vineyard,  July  (Wheeler).
27. Genus Harpacticus.

37.  H.  chelifer  (Miller),  Charlestown  Pond,  July  (Williams);  Sheepshead
Bay,  New  York,  September;  Hunters  Island,  New  York,  September;
Little  Harbor,  Woods  Hole,  July.

38.  H.  uniremis  Kroyer,  Narragansett  Bay,  February  and  April;  Charlestown
Pond,  July  (Williams).
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Family  E¢  OTINOSOMID  A.
28. Genus Ectinosoma.

39.  EF.  curticorne  Boeck,  Wickford,  and  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island,
summer  (Williams);  brackish  pond,  Woods  Hole,  July.

40.  E.  normani  Thompson  and  Scott,  Charlestown  Pond,  summer  (Williams).
-  Family  PELTIDIDA.

29. Genus Alteutha.
41.  A.  depressa  Baird,  Sheepshead  Bay,  New  York,  September;  Woods  Hole,

August.
9.  Family  TEGASTIDA.

30. Genus Parategastes.
42.  P.  sphexricus  (Claus),  Wickford  and  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island

(Williams).
Family  IDYIIDA.
31. Genus Idya.

43.  I.  furcata  (Baird),  Narragansett  Bay,  spring,  common  (Williams);  Little
Harbor,  Woods  Hole,  July.

Family  THALESTRID.
32. Genus Thalestris.

44,  T.  gibba  (Kroyer),  Woods  Hole,  December,  ‘‘Surface  net”  (Vinal  N.
Edwards).

33. Genus Halithalestris.
45.  H.  croni  (Kroyer),  Grampus  station  528,  July;  alsostation  627,  July;  Cape

Cod.
34. Genus Dactylopusia.

46.  D.  thisboides  (Claus),  Little  Harbor,  Woods  Hole,  July.
47.  D.  vulgaris  Sars,  Wickford  and  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island,  Juty

(Williams);  Woods  Hole,  common.
_  Family  DIOSACCIDA.

35. Genus Diosaccus.
48.  D.  tenuicornis  (Claus),  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island,  July  (Williams);

Eel  Pond,  Woods  Hole,  August.
Family  LAOPHONTIDA.
36. Genus Laophonte.

49.  L.  longicaudata  Boeck,  Woods  Hole,  July.
Family  LICHOMOLGID.
37. Genus Lichomolqus.

50.  L.  fucicolus  Brady,  Wickford  and  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island
(Williams);  Buzzard’s  Bay,  July.

51.  L.  adherens  Williams,  Wickford,  Rhode  Island,  under  stones,  between
tides  (Williams).

52.  L.  major  Williams,  Wickford,  Rhode  Island,  mantle  cavities  of  Mya,
Venus,  and Mactra (Williams).

Family  TACHIDIIDA.
38. Genus Tachidius.

53.  T.  brevicornis  (Miller),  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island  (Williams);
Jamaica  Bay,  New  York,  June.

54.  7.  littoralis  Poppe,  upper  Narragansett  Bay,  May  and  April  (Williams).
;.  Family  ONCHIDA.

39. Genus Oncea.
55.  O.  venusta  Philippi,  Gulf  Stream  60  miles  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July

(Wheeler).
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17.  Family  CORYCHIDA.
40. Genus Corycaus.

56.  C.  elongatus  Claus,  Gulf  Stream  70  miles  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July
(Wheeler).

57.  C.  carinatus  Giesbrecht,  as  above  (Wheeler).
41.  Genus Sapphirina.

58.  S.  gemma  Dana,  Gulf  Stream  south  of  Marthas  Vineyard,  July  (Wheeler).
18.  Family  ILYOPSYLLID#.

42.  Genus  Ilyopsyllus.
59.  I.  sarsi  Sharpe,  harbors  and  brackish  ponds,  Woods  Hole,  Massachusetts.
60.  I.  natans  Williams,  Wickford  and  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island,  sum-

mer (Williams).

Order  CLADOCERA.

Division  GYMNOMERA.

Tribe ONYCHOPODA.

1.  Family  POLYPHEMIDS.
1. Genus Podon.

1.  P.  leuckarti  (G.  O.  Sars),  surface  tows  off  Bureau  of  Fisheries  wharf,  Woods
Hole,  Massachusetts,  July  to  November.

2. Genus Hvadne.
2.  FE.  nordmanni  Lovén,  Narragansett  Bay,  Rhode  Island,  summer  (Williams);

surface tows off Bureau of Fisheries wharf, Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
August to November.

ANNOTATED  LIST.

Order  COPEPODA.

Tribe GYMNOPLEA.

Family  CALANIDA.

Genus  CALANUS  Leach,  1819.

CALANUS FINMARCHICUS (Gunnerus).

Calanus  finmarchicus  G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  Calanoida,  vol.  4,  1903,
p.  9,  pls.  1,  2;  3,  22 figs.

Length.—Female,  2.7  to  5.4  mm;  male,  2.35  to  3.6  mm.
Said  to  be  our  commonest  North  Atlantic  and  Arctic  Copepod.

Sars  speaks  of  it  as  being  ‘‘eagerly  devoured  by  our  common  food
fishes,  as  the  herring  and  mackerel.’  Prof.  Robert  Collett  states  that
it  forms  the  almost  exclusive  food  of  one  of  the  great  whales,  Balenop-
tera  borealis.

Their  great  abundance  in  northern  waters  would  seem  to  bear  out
the  general  rule  that  ‘‘the  nearer  the  cold  zone,  the  smaller  the  num-
ber  of  species,  but  the  larger  the  number  of  individuals  of  the  species.”’
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Common  in  tows  from  Narragansett  Bay,  Rhode  Island  (Williams)  ;
Vineyard  Sound  off  Gayhead  (Wheeler);  Bureau  of  Fisheries  wharf,
Woods  Hole,  Massachusetts.  Also  the  following  stations  of  the  U.S.
Fisheries  schooner  Grampus:

Station  325,  May  29,  1894,  lat.  45°  47’  30’’  N.,  long.  50°  57’  45””  W.
Station  327,  May  29,  1894,  lat.  45°  55’  15’”  N.,  long.  59°  35’  00”  W.
Station  626,  July  29,  1894,  lat.  49°  43’  30’’  N.,  long.  64°  24’  00’”  W.
Station  528,  June  28,  1895,  lat.  42°  35’  00’’  N.,  long.  70°  19’  00’’  W.
These  stations  were  occupied  while  the  Grampus  was  engaged  in

mackerel  work,  and  are  tow-net  stations.

Genus  EUCHATA  Philippi,  1852.

EUCHATA SPINOSA Giesbrecht.

Euchexta spinosa GiesBReEcHT,  Fauna und Flora des Golfes  von
Neapel, etc., 1892, p. 246, 8 figs.

Length.—Females,  6  mm.;  males,  unknown.
Characters.—First  antenna  reaches  slightly  beyond

the  abdomen.  Two  terminal  sete  of  the  furea  much
longer  than  the  others  (fig.  1b).  Outer  branch  of  the
second  leg  with  a  characteristically  invaginated  seg-
ment  (fig.  1a).

Occurrence.—Surface  collection  off  Nausett  Beach,

a

Cape  Cod,  June.  Also  Grampus  station  627,  lat.  42°  7’
N.,  long.  70°  8’  W.,  just  off  the  northern  part  of  Cape
Cod,  July,  11  p.  m.

Distribution.  Mediterranean  Sea,  North  Atlantic,
Pacific,  and  Indian  oceans.

b  Family  CENTROPAGID.

Genus  EURYTEMORA  Giesbreecht,  1881.

Fic.  1.—EuCcH  &-  EURYTEMORA  HERDMANI  Thompson  and  Scott.
TA  SPINOSA.  a,  ,  :SECOND  FOOT  X  Eurytemora  herdmani  Tuompson  and  Scorrt,  Proc.  Liverpool
150;  6,  FURCA,  Biol.  Soc.,  vol.  12,  1897,  p.  78,  figs.  1,  8,  10.—G1ESBRECHT
Bd  dee  %5  and  Scumett,  Das  Tierreich,  Dec.  1898,  p.  103.—VAN  BREE-(AFTER  rIES-  7  °  ry  ‘  €Sen  >  MEN,  Nordisches  Plankton,  VIII,  Copepoden,  1908,  p.  100,  3

figs.

Length.—1.5  to  1.8  mm.
Characters.—Last  thoracic  segment  of  female  produced  into  large

wing-like  expansions.  Genital  segment  of  female  with  conspicuous
lateral  swellings,  which  are  directed  angularly  backwards.
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First  antenna  about  as  long  as  the  cephalothorax.  Fifth  feet  of
female  apparently  four-segmented,  but  consisting  really  of  a  two-seg-
mented  basal  part  and  a  two-segmented  exopodite.  First  segment  of
exopodite  long,  narrow,  with  two  strong  outer  marginal  set,  and
with  a  long  pointed  projection  of  its  inner  edge,  which  is  heavily  armed
with  very  short  stout  spines  (fig.  2c).  Ter-
minal  segment  twice  as  long  as  broad.
Fifth  legs  of  male  very  similar  to  those
of  EF.  velox.

Remarks.—This  species  was  first  de-
scribed  from  specimens  collected  in  asso-
ciation  with  E.affinis,  in  the  St.  Lawrence
River,  between  Quebec  and  Rimouski.
The  only  other  report  of  its  occurrence
was  made  by  Dr.  L.  W.  Williams  in

1906,  when  he  mentioned  its  presence  in  y,,  9  wynyremorA  HERDMANI.  a,
tows  made  in  Narragansett  Bay,  Rhode  DORSAL  VIEW  OF  FEMALE  X  35;  5,  FIFTH
Island,  near  Wickford.  Found  very  la  dale  100;  ¢,  FIFTH  FOOT
sparingly  by  the  writer  in  a  surface  tow

made  from  the  Bureau  of  Fisheries  wharf.
Woods  Hole,  Massachusetts,  in  August.

EURYTEMORA HIRUNDOIDES (Nordquist).

Temorella  affinis,  var.  hirundoides  Norpaquist,  Die
Calaniden Finlands, vol. 4, 1888, p. 48, figs. 5-11;
vol. 5, fig. 5.

Eurytemora  affinis,  var.  hirundoides  GIESBRECHT,
Zool.  Jahrb.  Syst.,  vol.  9,  1896,  p.  104.

Eurytemora  hirundoides  G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of
Norway,  vol.  4,  Calanoida,  1903,  p.  102.—Van
BREEMEN,  Nordisches  Plankton,  VIII,  Cope-
poden,  1908,  p.  101,  figs.  a-d.

Length.—0.8-1.15  mm.
Characters—Somewhat  like  EF.  affinis.

b  Lateral  part  of  last  thoracic  segment  of  female
;  ‘  7  5  2A0°  ;  .  €  1  Qw  >ee  ay,  ae,  pointed.  Genital  segment  of  female  swollen.

powers.  a,  porsa,  view  or  First  antenna  about  as  long  as  the  cephalo-
FEMALE;  },  FIFTH  FOOT  OF  FE-  onee  thorax.

Occurrence.—Rather  sparsely  found  in
brackish  pools,  Woods  Hole,  July;  also  in  washings  from  sea-urchins,
Cuttyhunk,  July.

Distribution.—Norwegian  coast  (Sars),  Narragansett  Bay  and
Charlestown  Pond  (Williams).
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Genus  METRIDIA  Boeck,  1864.

METRIDIA LUCENS Boeck.
=

Paracalanus  hibernicus  Brapy  and  Roserrson,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.sHist.  (4),  vol.
12, 1873;-p2 126-

Metridia  hibernica  GirsBRrecut,  Fauna  und  Flora  des  Golfes  von  Neapel,  vol.  19,
1892,  p.  340,  figs.  2,  12,  16,  22,  28,  36,  39.— WHEELER,  Bull.  U.S.  Fish.  Comm.,
vol.  19, 1900, p. 176, figs. a-/.

Metridia  lucens  Borcx,  Forh.  Vid.  Selsk.  Christiania,  1864,  p.  14——-GrEsBRECHT
and  Scumeit,  Das  Tierreich,  Dec.  1898,  p.  106.—G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of
Norway,  vol.  4,  Calanoida,  1903,  p.  113.

oe”

Length.—Female,  2.45  to  2.85  mm.;  male,  2  mm.
Occurrence.-—Found  in  tow  at  Plymouth  Harbor,  August,  and  at

Woods  Hole,  December  (Wheeler).
Distribution.—Mediterranean  Sea,  North  Atlantic  and  Pacific

oceans;  Gulf  of  Suez.

Genus  PSEUDODIAPTOMUS  Herrick,  1884.

PSEUDODIAPTOMUS CORONATUS Williams.

Pseudodiaptomus coronatus WiL1AMs,  Amer.  Nat.,  vol.  40,  1906,  p.  641,  figs.  1-7.

Length.—Female,  about  1.5  mm.;  male,  1.2  mm.
Characters  Abdomen  of  male,  five-segmented;  of  female,  four-

segmented.  First  segment  of  abdomen  of  female  much  swollen  and
with  many  spines  and  bristles  arranged  in  irregular  patches,  and  with

a  pair  of  small  spatulate  flaps  extending
over  the  genital  orifice.  Left  side  of  sec-
ond  segment  of  abdomen  has  a  small  de-
pression  filled  with  coarse  bristles.  Fifth
legs  of  female  (fig.  4a)  four-segmented,
with  heavy  terminal  claws;  of  male,  as  in.
fig.  4.

The  females  are  commonly  with  two
egg-sacs,  the  right  one  usually  the  smaller  —
of  the  two,  and  containing  an  average  of

sai  pts  Batt:  Hy  coe  SN  ee  but  two  eggs.  Occasionally  the  egg  sacs
TUS.  @,  FIFTH  Foot  oF  FrMaLE  x  a©e  about  equal  in  size,  and  one  female  was
175;  b,  FIFTH  FooT  oF  MALE  X  150  found  in  Eel  Pond,  Woods  Hole,  with  but
(AFTER WILLIAMS). one  large  oval  egg  sac.

Remarks.—Many  of  these  interesting  Calanoids  were  noted  in
copula.  The  male  clasps  the  female  in  a  manner  quite  different  from
that  commonly  observed  among  the  Harpacticoida,  in  that  they  seem
always  to  unite  with  their  anterior  extremities  pointed  in  exactly
opposite  directions,  with  the  abdominal  extremity  of  one  or  the  other
pointed  to  one  side  at  an  angle.
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Occurrence.—Very  common  in  birge  and  surface  net  tows  among
alez,  at  Hadley  Harbor,  Great  Harbor  near  Ram  Island,  and  Eel
Pond,  Woods  Hole,  Massachusetts.  Also  Sheepshead  Bay,  New
York,  September.

Nistribution.—Previously  reported  only  from  Narragansett  Bay
and  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island,  summer  (Williams).

family  CANDACITIDE.

Genus  CANDACIA  Dana,  1846.

CANDACIA ARMATA Boeck.

Candacia  pectinata  Brapvy,  Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,  vol.  1,  1878,  p.  49.—
GIESBRECHT,  Fauna  und  Flora  des  Golfes  von  Neapel,  vol.  19,  1892,  p.  242,
15  figures.—WHEELER,  Bull.  U.S.  Fish  Comm.,  vol.  19,  1900,  p.  177,  figs.  a-e.

Candacia~armata  Boeck,  Forh.  Vid.  Selsk.  Christiania,  1872,  p.  39.—G.  O.  Sars,
Crustacea of  Norway,  vol.  4,  Calanoida 1903,  p.  135,  figs.  1-10.

Length.—Female,  1.95  to  2.7  mm.;  male,  1.7  to  2.7  mm.
Characters.—  Last  thoracic  segment  of  female  with  large  posteriorly

directed  points.  First  antenna  of  female  twenty-three-segmented,
and  not  overreaching  the  genital  segment.

Occurrence.—Gulf  Stream  about  70  miles  south  of  Marthas  Vine-
yard,  July  (Wheeler).

Distribution.—Mediterranean  Sea  and  Atlantic  Ocean  (between  36°
and  60°  N.  lat.)  (Giesbrecht);  Indian  Ocean  (Scott).

F  Family  PONTELLIDL.

Genus  PONTELLOPSIS  Brady,  18838.

PONTELLOPSIS  REGALIS  (Dana).

Pontella  regalis  DANA,  Proc.  Amer.  Acad.  Arts  and  Sci.,  1849,  vol.  2,  p.  31.
Monops  regalis  GresBRECHT,  Fauna  und  Flora  des  Golfes  von  Neapel,  vol.  19,

1892,  p.  486,  15  figures  —WHEELER,  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Comm.,  vol.  19,
1900, p. 182, figs. a-c.

Pontellopsis  regalis  GIESBRECHT  and  ScHMEIL,  Das  Tierreich,  Dec.  1898,  p.  147.

Length.—Female,  4.0  to  4.4  mm.;  male,  3.4  mm.
Color.—Dark  blue-green.
Characters.—Last  thoracic  segment  pointed  on  either  side,  but  in

male  prolonged  into  a  powerful  slightly  curved  hook.  Abdomen  of
female  of  two  segments.  Furca  short.

Occurrence.—Gulf  Stream,  70  miles  south  of  Marthas  Vinevard,
July  (Wheeler).

Distribution.  Mediterranean  Sea;  Atlantic,  Pacific,  and  Indian
oceans  (between  13°  N.  and  26°  S.  lat.).
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Genus  ACARTIA  Dana,  1846.

ACARTIA TONSA Dana.

Acartia  tonsa  Dana,  Proc.  Amer.  Acad.  Arts  and  Sci.,  1849,  vol.  2,  p.  26.—Grrs-
BRECHT,  Fauna  und  Flora  des  Golfes  von  Neapel,  vol.  19,  1892,  p.  508,  5
figures.—GresBREcHT  and  ScuMer,  Das  Tierreich,  Dec.  1898,  p.  154.—
WHEELER,  Bull.  U.S.  Fish  Comm.,  vol.  19,  1900,  p.  183,  figs.  a-d.

Length.—Female,  1.3  to  1.5  mm.;  male,  1.05  mm.
Characters.—Rostral  filaments  present.  Last  thoracic  segment

rounded  on  sides.  Abdomen  without  spines.  Anal  segment  hairy  on
sides,  but  in  male  with  fine  points  on  the  second  segment.  Middle

segment  of  female  fifth  foot  about  as  long
as  broad.  Terminal  claw  more  than  twice
as  long  as  the  terminal  segment,  straight,
and  alike  for  each  foot.

Wheeler,  1900,  page  183,  shows  a  figure
of  the  fifth  foot  of  the  female  which  evi-
dently  is  very  exceptional;  probably  that
of  a  mutilated  specimen,  or  of  a  regene-
rated  leg.  All  studied  by  the  writer  were
as  in  fig.  5.

Occurrence.—One  of  the  commonest  cope-
pods  taken  from  the  wharf  of  the  Fish  Com-
mission  at  Woods  Hole,  summer  (Wheeler).

Also  Plymouth  Harbor,  and  Gulf  Stream  70  miles  south  of  Marthas
Vineyard  (Wheeler).  Also  occurring  abundantly  in  nearly  all  the
tows  examined  by  the  writer  from  the  Woods  Hole  region,  even  in  the
Eel  Pond  and  the  brackish  water  ponds  of  the  vicinity.  In  fact,
nearly  all  the  pelagic  copepods  of  these  ponds  were  this  species.

Distribution.—Port  Jackson,  New  South  Wales  (Dana);  west  coast
of  South  America,  between  Valparaiso  and  Callao  (Giesbrecht).

Fig. 5.—ACARTIA TONSA. FIFTH
FOOT OF FEMALE X 500.

Genus  TORTANUS  Giesbreecht.

TORTANUS DISCAUDATUS (Thompson and Scott).

Corynura  discaudata  THompson  and  Scorr,  Proc.  Liverpool  Biol.  Soc.,  vol.  12,
1897,  p.  80,  pl.  6,  figs.  1-11;  pl.  7,  figs.  1,  2.

Corynura  bumpusti  WHEELER,  Bull.  U.S.  Fish  Comm.,  vol.19,  1900,  p.  185,  figs.  af.
Tortanus discaudatus GIESBRECHT and ScHMEIL, Das Tierreich, Dec., 1898, p. 158.—

VAN  Breemen,  Nordisches  Plankton,  VIII,  Copepoden,  p.  162,  figs.  a-c.

Length.—Female,  2.25  mm.;  male  1.8  to  2  mm.  Very  similar  to
T.  gracilis  (Brady)  but  with  the  right  fureal  branch  and  its  spine-like
outer  bristle  much  more  thickened.

Sndopodite  of  first  leg  three-segmented,  which  is  very  unusual  for
Tortanus.

— a
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Occurrence.—Tows  off  Fish  Commission  wharf  and  Vineyard  Sound,
July  (Wheeler)  ;  off  Fish  Commission  wharf,  May  (Vinal  N.  Edwards).
Specimens  collected  by  the  writer  from  the  same  locality  were  blood-
red  in  color  and  were  unusually  quick  in  their  movements,  moving
by  quick  jerks.  Wheeler  says  ‘‘both  sexes  rather  opaque  and  with-
out  pigment,  except  along  mid-ventral  line,  where  there  are  segmental
accumulations  of  black  coloring  matter  in  the  male.’?  (Wheeler,
1900,  p.  185.)

Distribution.—Gulf  of  St.  Lawrence;  Puget  Sound;  Woods  Hole.

Tribe PODOPLEA.

Family  HARPACTICID  A.

Genus  HARPACTICUS  Milne  Edwards,  1888.

HARPACTICUS  CHELIFER  (O.  F.  Miiller).

Cyclops  chelifer  O.  F.  Miuuer,  Zool.  Dan.  Prodr.,  1776,  p.  2413;  Entomostraca,
1785,  p.  114,  pl.  19,  figs.  1-3.

Harpacticus  chelifer  Cuaus,  Die  Freilebenden  Copepoden,  1863,  p.  135,  pl.  19,
figs.  12-19.—Brapby,  Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,  vol.  2,  1880,  p.  146,
pl.  64,  figs.  19,  20;  pl.  65,  figs.  1-15.—G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.
5, 1903, p. 49, 18 figs.

Length.—Female,  9  mm.;  male,  1  mm.
Characters.—Body  unusually  compressed,

posterior  maxillipeds  very  large.  Fifth  legs
as  in  fig.  6.

Occurrence.—Collected  in  birge  net  at  Little
Harbor,  Woods  Hole,  July;  Hunters  Island,

New  York  City,  October;
Sheepshead  Bay,  New  York,  Fig.  6.—ITARPACTICUS  CHELIFER.

a, FIFTH FOOT OF FEMALE; b,
September.  FIFTH  FOOT  OF  MALE.

Distribution.—  British  Isles
(Brady);  coast  of  France  (Canu);  Franz  Josef  Land
(Scott);  Ceylon  (A.  Scott);  Heligoland  (Claus).

Family  ECTINOSOMID.

Genus  ECTINOSOMA  Boeck,  1864.

ECTINOSOMA CURTICORNE Boeck.

Ectinosoma  curticorne  Boeck,  Forh.  Vid.  Selsk.  Christiana,  1872,
p.  45.—G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  1903,  p.
36, pl. 20, fig. 1.

Fig.  7.  —  ECTINO-  +  pa
a  eae.  Length.—Female,  0.7  mm.
oe  Color.—Dark  brown  or  corneous.
FOOT  OF  FE-  .  .

Anterior  antenna  very  short,  of  sixMALE.  Characters.
segments,  the  first  of  which  shows  a  well  defined

pigment  spot.  Caudal  rami  about  twice  as  long  as  broad  and
shghtly  divergent.
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Occurrence.—Collected  by  a  birge  net  among  alge,  muddy  bottom,
.  in  the  brackish  ponds  about  Woods  Hole,  Massachusetts,  July.

Distribution.—Scottish  coasts  (Scott);  Spitzbergen  (Scott);  Nor-
wegian  Fjords  (Sars);  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island  (Williams).

Family  PELTIDIID.

Genus  ALTEUTHA  Baird,  1846.

ALTEUTHA  DEPRESSA  Baird.

Alteutha  depressa  Barrv,  British  Entomostraca,  1850,  p.  216,  pl.  30,  figs.  1,  2.—
Brapy,  Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,  vol.  2,  1880,  p.  160,  figs.  1-5.—G.  O.
Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  1903,  p.  64,  pl.  38,  12  figs.

Length.—Female,  about  1.3  mm.
Characters.—Body  yellowish  in  color,  but  with  a  strikingly  dark

purplish  transverse  band  near  the  middle,  occupying  three  segments.
Body  much  depressed  seen  dorsally,  oblong-oval  in  form,  with  the

ereatest  width  about  the  middle.
Cephalic  segment  very  large,  ex-
ceeding  in  length  the  four  succeed-
ing  segments  combined.  Anterior
antenna  short  and  stout,  nine-seg-
mented.  Fifth  legs  robust,  and
armed  at  the  tip  with  three  coarse
spines  (fig.  8  5).

Remarks.—When  seen  with  a
small  lens  the  most  striking  char-
acter  is  the  shape  and  color.  It
somewhat  superficially  resembles
certain  of  the  parasitic  Copepods,
as  Argulus.  While  Sars  (1903,  p.

c  64)  speaks  of  it  as  usually  occur-
Fig.  8.—ALTEUTHA  DEPRESSA.  @,  VENTRAL  VIEW  ring  in  depths  varying  from  6  to

ee.  20  fathoms  ona  sandy  Or  sravey
bottom,  my  best  haul  of  these

curious  little  creatures  was  made  with  a  surface  net,  but  a  few  inches
below  the  surface  in  open  water  just  along  the  Bureau  of  Fisheries
wharf  at  Woods  Hole,  Massachusetts.  :

Occurrence.—Collected  with  a  birge  net  among  alge,  in  about  2
fathoms  of  water,  over  sandy  bottom,  Sheepshead  Bay,  New  York,
September.  Also  surface  net  just  off  Fisheries  wharf,  Woods  Hole,
Massachusetts.  It  has  not,  to  my  knowledge,  been  heretofore  re-
ported  from  American  shores.

Distribution.—British  seas  (Brady);  coast  of  France  (Canu);  west
coast  of  Norway  and  Trondhjem  Fjord  (Sars).
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Family  IDYIIDE.

Genus  IDYA  Philippi,  1848.
IDYA FURCATA (Baird).

Cyclops  furcatus  BairD,  Mag.  Zool.  and  Bot.,  vol.  9,  1837,  figs.  26-28.
Canthocamptus  furcatus  Barrp,  British  Entomostraca,  1850,  p.  210,  figs.  1-6.
Tisbe  furcatus  Ctaus,  Die  Freilebenden  Copepoden,  1863,  p.  116,  figs.  1-12.
Idya  furcata  Brapy,  Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,  vol.  2,  1880,  Dp:  172,  figs:

1-11.—G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  1903,  p.  88,  14  figs.
Length.—Female,  average,  1  mm.;  male,  0.65  mm.  Maximum

length  of  deep-water  variety,  1.5  mm.
Characters.—-Body  of  female  whitish  in  color  and  more  or  less  trans-

versely  banded  with  clear  crimson;  ovarial  tubes  commonly  of  a  clear
dark  color.

Caudal  rami  scarcely  as  long  as  the  anal  seg-
ment.  Fifth  pair  of  legs  of  the  female  with  the  ao
inner  expansion  of  the  proximal  joint  broadly
rounded  and  armed  with  three  sete,  the  middle
one  rather  slender,  the  other  two  very  small;
distal  segment  sublinear,  with  five  slender  sete,
of  which  three  issue  from  the  tip  and  two  from
the  outer  edge  close  to  the  end.

Remarks.—Perhaps  the  commonest  and  most
widely  distributed  of  all  the  Harpacticoida,  F'6.9—Ipya  Furcata.  a,
While  it  is  most  commonly  to  be  found  with  fins  coororeeuere
littoral  forms,  yet  a  larger  pelagic  form  is  to  be
met  with  at  greater  depths  on  decaying  algw.  ‘‘A  very  active  crea-
ture,  swimming  about  with  great  speed,  now  and  then  affixing  itself  to
fronds  of  the  algx  or  to  the  walls  of  the  vessel  in  which  it  is  being
observed”’  (Sars).

Occurrence.—Collected  with  a  birge  net  amongst  floating  alge  and  eel
grass  at  Little  Harbor,  Woods  Hole,  July.  Water  about  10  feet  deep
at  high  tide,  sandy  bottom.  Also  from  Eel  Pond,  Woods  Hole,  August.

Distribution.—Arctic  Ocean,  widely  distributed;  British  seas;  IKat-
tegat  ;  coast  of  France  (Canu);  Mediterranean  and  Red  seas  (A.  Scott)  ;
New  Zealand  (Brady);  Pacific  at  Chatham  Islands  (Sars);  Franz
Josef  Land  (Scott);  Narragansett  Bay,  Rhode  Island  (Williams).

Family  THALESTRIDZ.

Genus  THALESTRIS  Claus,  1863.
THALESTRIS  GIBBA (Kriyer).

Harpacticus  gibba  Kroyer,  Gaimard’s  Voyage  en  Scandinavie,  1845,  pl.  43,
figs. 2, a—p.

Thalestris  gibba,  G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  1903,  p.  105,  pl.  61,
12 figs.

Length  —Female,  1.5  mm.;  male  slightly  smaller.
Characters  —Color  of  body,  except  dorsal  face  of  the  cephalic

segment,  dark  bluish  gray  to  almost  black.  Posterior  edges  of
Proc.N.M.vol.38—10——27
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all  the  segments  minutely  crenulated.  Caudal  rami  anusually  pro-

duced,  about  three  times  as  long  as  broad.
Occurrence.—Found.  in  a  surface

tow  made  by  Mr.  Vinal  N.  Edwards
of  the  U.  S.  Fish  Commission  at
Woods  Hole,  December.

Distribution.  —  Norwegian  coast
(Sars);  Franz  Josef  Land  (Scott).

This  species  appears  heretofore  not
to  have  been  reported  from  Ameri-
sanshores.  Seemingly  aborealform,

Fic.  10.—THALESTRIS  GIBBA.  @,  FIFTH  FOOT  OF  brought  to  the  Woods  Hole  region
FEMALE  (AFTER  SARs);  b,  FeTH  Foot  ormate.  by  the  Labrador  current.

Genus  HALITHALESTRIS  Sars,  1905.

HALITHALESTRIS CRONI (Kroyer).

Harpacticus  croni  Kr6yYER,  Gaimard’s  Voyage  en  Scandinavie,  1845,  Zool.,  pl.  43,
figs. 3, a—n.

Thalestris  serrulata  Brapy,  Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,  vol.  2,  1880,  p.  133,
figs. 2-11 (male).

ae.  croni  G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  1903,  p.  118,  pl.  72,
12 figs.

Length.  Female,  2.3  mm.;  male,  1.7  mm.
Characters.—Cephalic  segment  hardly  longer  than  the  three  follow-

ing  segments  taken  together.  Rostrumshort.  Genital  segment  about
as  long  as  wide.  Furea  very  long,  about  half  as  long  as  the  abdomen
and  with  widely  divergent  rami.  First  an-
tenne  shorter  than  the  cephalic  segment.
Fifth  leg  reaching  nearly  to  the  middle  of
the  genital  segment,  its  terminal  segment
(female)  oval,  and  with  six  marginal  bristles,
of  which  two  are  rather  long.  The  same
segment  of  male  more  elongate  (fig.  11b),  and
terminal  seta  the  longer.  Basal  segment
triangular,  with  five  terminal  sete  in  female
and  three  in  male,  the  middle  one  in  each  case
being  the  longer.  Egg  sacs  very  large,  reach-
ing  about  to  middle  of  fureal  rami.

Body  of  a  light  greenish  hue,  and  com-_  Fic.  11—HauitHatestris  cRONI.
>  .  .  .  a,  FIFTH  FOOT  OF  FEMALE  (  AFTERmonly  filled  with  clear  oil  bubbles  of  various  giz):  5,  peru  FOOT  OF  MALE.

sizes.
Remarks.—One  of  the  largest  known  Harpacticoids,and  also  very

unusual  in  its  habits  in  that  it  leads  a  truly  pelagic  life.  Willams
(1906)  speaks  of  collecting  it  by  scraping  piles  at  high  tide  at  Rocky
Point  in  Narragansett  Bay.  He  calls  his  specimen  Thalestris
serrulata  Brady,  which  is  mentioned  above  as  a  synonym,  but  as
Halithalestris  croni  seems  to  be  truly  pelagic,  and  such  a  habitat  as
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WwW  ‘Ilias  enti  seems  to  a  on  only  one  sdeadael  and.  also  to

be  very  unusual,  it  is  presumed  that  his  specimen  is  not  the  above
species.

Occurrence.—Found  in  tows  made  by  the  U.S.  Bureau  of  Fisheries:
schooner  Grampus  at  station  528,  July  18,  1894,  5  a.m.,  lat.  42°55’  N.,
long.  68°  49’  W.,  and  at  station  627,  July  29,  1894,  11  p.  m.,  lat.
42°  7’  N.,  and  long.  70°  8’  W.

Distribution.—British  ‘seas  (Brady)  ¢;  coast  of  Spitzbergen  (Scott)  ;
off  the  coasts  of  Norway  and  Finmark  (Sars).

Genus  DACTYLOPUSIA  Norman,  19038.

DACTYLOPUSIA THISBOIDES (Claus).

Dactylopusia  thisboides  Cuaus,  Die  Freilebenden  ee  1863,  p.  127,  figs.
24-28.—G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  1903,  p.  126,  pls.  77,  and  97,
11 figs.

Length.—Female,  about  1  mm.;  male,  smaller.
Characters.—Body  a  golden  yellow  hue  in

fresh  specimens,  with  a  chestnut-colored  trans-
verse  band  across  the  anterior  part  of  the  genital
segment.  Fifth  pair  of  legs  of  female  with  a
rounded  oval  distal  segment,  with  six  marginal
sete  (fig.  12b);  inner  expansion  of  proximal
joint  very  large  and  broad,  foliaceous,  extending
beyond  the  tip  of  the  distal  segment,  and
marked  inside  the  inner  edge  with  a  regular
row  of  short  transverse  chitinous  —  stripes.
Ovisac  large.  The  fifth  pair  of  legs  of  the
female  especially  characterize  this  species.

Occurrence.—Collected  among  alge  with  a
birge  net,  at  Little  Harbor,  Woods  Hole,  July,
sandy  bottom,  at  about  12  feet  depth.  Not
heretofore  reported  from  American  shores.

Distribution.—British  seas  (Brady);  coast  of
France  (Canu);  Mediterranean  (Claus);  Red   rie.12.—pacryzorusia  THs-
mea.  (Claus)*  .Pranz  Josef  Iaand  (T=  Seott);.  *°PEs  a  EetH  Foor  oF

.  ~°  .  MALE  ;  b,  FIFTH  FOOT  OF
Norwegian  and  Finnish  coasts.  ste  aed

DACTYLOPUSIA VULGARIS Sars.

Dactylopus  stromi  Ciaus,  Die  Freilebenden  Copepoden,  1863,  p.  126,  figs.  1-6.
Dactylopusia  vulgaris  G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  1903,  p.  128,  pl.  79,

figs. 1-6.

Length.—Female,  0.7  mm.
Characters.—Color,  dark  yellow  to  olivaceous  brown.  Cephalic

segment  fully  as  long  as  the  four  succeeding  ones  combined.  Anterior
antenne  of  moderate  length,  and  nine-segmented.  Fifth  legs  of
female  with  their  distal  segments  broadly  ovate  (fig.  13a),  narrowly
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pointed  at  tip,  which  carries  two  sete,  the  outer  of  which  is  weak,
and  not  more  than  half  the  length  of  the  other.  Three  outer

marginal  spine-like  sete  and  one  inner
one.  Inner  expansion  rather  large  and
extending  about  as  far  as  the  distal
segment  and  armed  with  five  terminal
spine-like  sete.  Fifth  legs  of  male
with  a  shorter  distal  segment,  which  is
also  provided  with  an  additional  seta
inside,  while  the  proximal  segment  carries
but  three  terminal  spine-like  setze  instead
of  five.

Occurrence.—Collected  with  birge  net  at
Fig.  13.—Dacrytorusta  vutearis.  4,  Little  Harbor,  Woods  Hole,  Massachu-

Sateen  nua  SC  Sebts,  among.  surface  ales,  July.  len
brackish  ponds  near  Woods  Hole,  July,

and  among  Fucus  along  the  U.S.  Fisheries  wharf,  July.  Common.
Distribution.—British  Isles  (Brady);  coast  of  France  (Canu);  Heli-

goland  (Claus);  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island  (Williams).

Family  DIOSACCIDA.

Genus  DIOSACCUS  Boeck,  1872.

DIOSACCUS TENUICORNIS (Claus).

Dactylopus  tenuicornis  CLtaus,  Die  Freilebenden  Copepoden,  1863,  p.  127,  pl.  16,
figs. 17-23.

Diosaccus  tenuicornis  BRapy,  Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,  vol.  2,  1880,  p.  68,
pl.  59,  figs.  12-16.—G.  O.  Sars,  Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  1903,  p.  146,
pls. 89 and 90.

Length—Female  about  0.8  mm.;  male  slightly  smaller.  Color  a
golden  yellow  in  life.

Female  —Cephalic  segment  more  than  twice  as  long  as  all  the  free
segments  of  the  metasome  combined.  Rostrum  very  prominent.
Furea  closely  set,  the  rami  slightly  longer
than  broad  at  base,  their  apical  sete  nearly
parallel.  Anterior  antenne  unusually  slen-
der.  Fifth  pair  of  legs  (fig.  14b)  with  the
distal  segment  oblong  in  form  and  armed
on  its  outermost  edge  with  six  rather
unequal  sete.  Inner  expansion  of  proximal
segment  considerably  produced,  narrow
linguiform  in  shape,  and  extending  beyond  Fis.  14—Drosaccus  TENurcorNis.

.  .  n  ;  d,  FIFTH  FOOT  OF  MALE;  b,  FIFTHthe  distal  segment;  armed  with  five  mar-  eae  eee
ginal  setz,  the  middle  one  very  thick,  the
others  thick  and’  spinous.  Two  ovisacs,  pyriform,  and  somewhat
divergent.
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Male.—Anterior  antenne  prehensile.  Fifth  legs  as  in  fig.  14a.
Occurrence.—Collected  with  birge  net  among  alge,  Eel  Pond,

Woods  Hole,  August.
Distribution.—  British  Isles  (Brady);  Mediterranean  (Claus);  coast

of  Bohiisland  (Cleve);  Wickford  and  Charlestown  Pond  (Williams)  ;
Liverpool  Bay  (Thompson).

‘amily  LAOPHONTID~.

Genus  LAOPHONTE  Philippi,  1840.

LAOPHONTE LONGICAUDATA Boeck.

Laophonte  longicaudata  Boeck,  Forh.  Vid.  Selsk.  Christiana,  1864,  p.  279.—Brapy
Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,  vol.  2,  1880,  p.  82,  figs.  1-10.—G.  O.  Sars,
Crustacea  of  Norway,  vol.  5,  1903,  p.  243,  pl.  164.

Length.  Female,  0.73  mm..
Characters.—Body  of  whitish  color,  with  three  light  orange  trans-

verse  bands,  the  first  across  the  cephalic  segment,
the  second  occupying  the  posterior  part  of  the
genital  segment,  the  hird  the  anal  segment..

Body  of  female  rather  slender,  with  long  and
slender  caudal  rami,  which  equal  in  length  the  last
two  segments  combined,  and  extend  straight  be-
hind.  Anterior  antenne  about  half  the  length  of  jy  is  p,opuonte
the  cephalic  segment,  and  seven-segmented.  Fifth  —  tonatcavpara.  a,  rete
pair  of  legs  of  the  female  small,  distal  segment  =  [VOT  OF  PEMALE  0,
narrow,  oval  in  form,  with  a  straight  inner  edge,
also  five  terminal  sete.  Inner  expansion  of  proximal  segment  short
and  broad  (fig.  15a),  with  five  marginal  sete,  the  apical  one  the
longest.  Male,  fifth  leg  as  in  fig.  156.

Occurrence.—Collected  with  a  birge  net  just  off  the  Bureau  of
Fisheries  wharf,  Woods  Hole,  Massachusetts,  July.

Distribution.—  British  seas  (Brady);  Norwegian  coast  (Sars);
Franz  Josef  Land  (Scott).  Not  heretofore  reported  from  the  western
Atlantic.

Family  LICHOMOLGIDE.

Genus  LICHOMOLGUS  Thorell,  1859.

LICHOMOLGUS FUCICOLUS Brady.

Lichomolgus  fucicolus  Brapy,  Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,  vol.  2,  1889,  p.  41,
pl.  85,  figs.  1-11.—Tnompson,  Trans.  Liverpool  Biol.  Soc.,  vol.  7,  1893,  p.
33, figs. 1-3.

Length.—Female,  1.3  mm.;  male,  1  mm.
Characters.—Color  dark  brown.  Free  swimming.  Second  antenna

(fig.  16a)  three-segmented,  bearing  a  few  marginal  sete,  and  at  the
apex  of  the  third  segment  four  long  and  one  short  seta,  and  a  most
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remarkable  large  falciform  serrated  claw,  which  is  one-half  as  long
as  the  antenna.  Fifth  legs  (fig.  16c)  of  a  single  long  curved  seg-

ment,  with  two  apical  sete.  Female  with  two

egg  sacs.
Occurrence.—Collected  in  surface  net  at  Buzzards

Bay,  Woods  Hole,  July.
Distribution.  British  seas  (Brady);  Liverpool

Bay  (Thompson);  Narragansett  Bay  (Charlestown
Pond),  Rhode  Island  (Williams).

Family  TACHIDITD.Fic. 16.—LICHOMOLGUS
FUCICOLUS. a, SEC-
Oe  ne  eee  Genus  TACHIDIUS  Lilljeborg,  1833.MALE; b, ABDOMEN OF
FEMALE; Cc, FIFTH
FOOT.  TACHIDIUS  BREVICORNIS  (Miiller).

Cyclops  brevicornis  MULLER,  Zool.  Dan.  Prodr.,  1776,  p.  414;  Entomostraca,  1785,
p. 118.

Tachidius brevicornis CLAus, Die Freilebenden Copepoden, 1863, p. 112, figs. 1-8.—
Brapy,  Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,  vol.  2,  1880,  p.  20,  figs.  1-16.—
Tuompson,  Trans.  Liverpool  Biol.  Soc.,  vol.  7,  1893,  p.  18,  figs.  1-2.

Length.—About  1.65  mm.
Characters.—Body  robust,  with  a  short  rostrum.  Body  segments

fringed  on  their  posterior  margins  with  rows  of  minute  teeth.  Fifth
pair  of  feet  in  both  sexes  (fig.  17a,6)  broad,
one-segmented,  subquadrate,  longer  in  female
than  in  male.  A  typical  inhabitant  of  warm,
brackish  pools.

Occurrence.—Collected  by  a  birge  net  from
a  brackish  pool  near  Old  Mill,  Jamaica  Bay,  re.  17—Tacmorvs  Brevicor-
Long  Island,  June.  NIS.  @,  FIFTH  FOOT  OF  FE-

°  .  .  °,°  MALE;  D,  FIFTH  FOOT  OF  MALE.
Distribution.  —  British  seas  (Brady  and

Thompson);  Charlestown  Pond,  Rhode  Island  (Willams).

Family  ILYOPSYLLID.

First  antenne  very  short,  five-to-six  segmented,  basal  segment
greatly  dilated.  Second  antenne  stout,  dactyl-like,  and  destitute  of
a  secondary  branch.  Mandible  small,  and  bearing  a  simple  bisetose
palp.  First  pair  of  feet  stout,  strongly  spined,  with  an  outer  branch
which  is  indistinctly  two-segmented,  and  an  inner  branch  which  is
three-segmented.  Second,  third,  and  fourth  pairs  with  both  rami
three-segmented.  Fifth  feet  plate-like,  inconspicuous,  and  with
lobed  margins.  Abdomen  short,  and  tapering  toward  the  extremity;
caudal  sete  commonly  distinctly  spathulate.

;
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Remarks.—The  members  of  this  group  seem  so  very  distinct  from
other  known  Harpacticoids  as  to  merit  the  formation  of  this  family.
At  present,  the  characters  of  the  genus  //yopsyllus  are  those  of  the
family.  Brady  (1880,  p.  145)  was  unable  to  find  any  evidences  of
fifth  feet,  therefore  this  is  omitted  from  the  original  description  of
this  genus.

Genus  ILYOPSYLLUS  Brady  and  Robertson,  1878.

ILYOPSYLLUS SARSI, new species.

Length  of  female  exclusive  of  caudal  sete,  0.5mm.  Male  unknown.
Color  deep  blood  red.

Seen  from  the  side  (fig.  185)  the  ventral  line  is  nearly  straight,
while  the  cephalic  region  is  very  unusually  arched.  First  segment  of  the

c
Fic. 18.—ILYOPSYLLUS SARSI. @, MANDIBULAR PALP. X 250; 6b, LATERAL

VIEW OF FEMALE X 70; Cc, MAXILLIPEDS X 250; d, ROSTRUM X 250; e,
FIFTH FOOT OF FEMALE; /, FIRST FOOT OF FEMALE X 250; g, FURCAL RAMI
OF FEMALE X 250; h, SECOND ANTENNA OF FEMALE X 250; i, FIRST
ANTENNA OF FEMALE X 250.

cephalothorax  about  one-half  length  of  body.  Abdominal  segments
armed  posteriorly  with  a  row  of  small  spinules,  with  one  or  two  larger
spines  at  the  outer  angles.  Rostrum  (fig.  18d)  large,  triangular,  and
armed  at  tip  with  two  movable  spines.  First  antenna  (fig.  187)  six-
segmented,  the  first  segment  very  large  and  with  a  semicircular  row
of  spinules  at  its  inner  distal  angle.  Second  segment  very  short,  and
produced  into’  a  broad,  blunt,  somewhat  beak-like  process,  which  is
fully  as  long  as  the  third  segment.  Third  segment  slightly  longer
than  broad,  and  bearing  a  very  long  wsthetask,  which  is  supported
on  a  two-segmented  base,  and  is  about  twice  as  long  as  the  four  last

“segments  of  the  antenna  taken  together.  Fourth  and  fifth  segments
small,  about  as  wide  as  long,  terminal  segment  slightly  longer  and
bearing  a  number  of  sete.
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Second  antenna  (fig.  18h)  three-segmented,  broad,  strong,  and
dactyl-shaped,  its  terminal  segment  about  twice  as  long  as  wide  and
armed  with  six  strong  spines,  one  of  which  is  situated  on  the  face  of
the  segment,  and  is  somewhat  inconspicuous.  Mandibular  palp  (fig.
18a)  with  a  two-segmented  base,  and  bearing  two  bristles  at  its  tip,
one  plumose  and  about  twice  as  long  as  the  base,  the  other  longer  and
simple.

The  maxillipeds  are  as  in  fig.  18c.  First  leg  (fig.  18f)  with  a
basal  part  of  two  broad  segments,  the  first  one  over  three  times  as
broad  as  long  and  bearing  a  semicircular  row  of  spinules  at  its  outer
distal  margin.  Second  segment  irregular  in  shape,  with  a  heavy
plain  spine  at  each  distal  angle,  and  a  semicircular  row  of  spinules
between  the  bases  of  the  two  rami.  Outer  ramus  three-segmented,
and  more  than  twice  as  long  as  the  inner  one,  each  segment  with  a
large  spine  on  its  outer  distal  angle,  and  the  terminal  segment  with
an  extra  spine  and  two  slender  setz.  Inner  ramus  indistinctly  two-
segmented,  the  terminal  segment  with  two  strong  plain  spines.  Sec-
ond  to  fourth  feet  alike,  with  both  rami  three-segmented,  and  with
many  long  plumose  setz.

Fifth  foot  (fig.  18e)  shghtly  longer  than  wide,  and  in  the  form  of  a
plate,  with  a  seta  on  each  lateral  margin,  which  is  shghtly  longer  than
the  foot.  Its  distal  margin  is  four-lobed,  with  the  deepest  indenta-
tion  in  the  middle.  Basal  portion  with  two  semicircular  rows  of
spinules.

Fureal  rami  (fig.  18g)  slightly  longer  than  wide,  each  with  a  very
short  inner  seta,  a  dorsal  seta,  and  two  large  terminal  set,  the  outer
of  which  is  about  one-seventh  as  long  as  the  inner  and  plumose  ex-
teriorly,  while  the  inner  is  fully  as  long  as  the  body,  but  very  slightly
spathulate  at  base,  and  with  very  delicate  tips.

Named  for  Dr.  G.  O.  Sars.
Remarks.—This  species  at  first  glance  superficially  somewhat  re-

sembles  /.  natans  Williams,  but  differs  markedly  in  color,  in  shape  of
rostrum,  size,  and  shape  of  projection  of  second  segment  of  first  an-
tenna,  character  of  armature  of  terminal  segment  of  second  antenna,
first  leg  with  two  terminal  sete  and  two  spines,  instead  of  one  terminal
seta  and  two  spines,  comparative  lengths  of  terminal  setz  of  furca,
and  shape  of  fifth  foot;  it  having  four  lobes,  which  are  of  different
sizes  and  shapes,  instead  of  being  regularly  six-lobed.

But  four  other  species  of  this  genus  are  known  to  the  writer—
I.  affinis  Scott  (Gulf  of  Guinea),  J.  coriaceus  Brady  and  Robertson
(British  seas  and  coast  of  France),  J.  holothuri#  (Edwards),  and
I.  natans  Williams  (Narragansett  Bay,  Mill  Cove,  Wickford).

Occurrence.—Collected  plentifully  with  a  birge  net  among  floating
alew  in  Eel  Pond  and  Little  Harbor,  Woods  Hole,  Massachusetts,
July,  August;  also  brackish  ponds,  Woods  Hole.

Type.—Cat.  No.  39512,  U.S.N.M.

:
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D1:

G1.

Bel.

B 2.

B 3.

B4.

B5.,

SYNOPSIS  OF  THE  GENERA  OF  HARPACTICOIDA.

Inner  ramus  of  fourth  leg  three-segmented.  Alteutha,  Ameira,  Ameiropsis,
Amenophia,  Amphiascus,  Aspidiscus,  Bradya,  Canuella,  Cerviniopsis,  Dactylo-
podella,  Dactylopusia,  Danielssenia,  Delavalia,  Diosaceus,  Ectinosoma,  Euca-
nuella,  Eupelte,  Euterpe,  Halithalestris,  Harpacticus,  Herdmania,  Hermanella,
Hersiliodes,  Idomene,  Idya,  Idyella,  Idyopsis,  Ilyopsyllus,  Longipedia,  Mach-
airopus,  Microsetella,  Microthalestris,  Misophria,  Nitocra,  Onychocamptus,
Parameira, Parastenhelia, Parategastes, Parathalestris, Parawestwoodia,® Pelti-
dium, Phyllothalestris, Porcellidium, Psamathe, Pseudobradya, Pseudothalestris,
Robertsonia,  Rhynchothalestris,  Stenhelia,  Stenocopia,  Sunaristes,  Tachidius,
Tegastes,  Thalestris,  Tigriopus,  Zaus,  Zosime  .........-...-2--------------A.

Inner  ramus  of  fourth  leg  two-segmented.   Asellopsis,  Attheyella,  Canthocamp-
tus,  Cervinia,  Ceylonia,  Cletodes,  Cylindropsyllus,  Enhydrosoma, Heteropsyllus,
Laophonte,  Laophontodes,  Laophontopsis,  Leptosyllus,  Lichomolqus,  Marxn-
biotus,  Mesochra,  Moraria,  Normanella,  Paralichomolgus,  Paratachidius,  Phyl-
lopodopsyllus,  Pseudolichomolgus,  Stenheliopsis,  Tetragoniceps  ........----  B.

Inner  ramus  of  fourth  leg  one-segmented.  Laophontella,  Pontopolites,
a  SELLA  CIUUILES  SUUS  eat  eee  SS  matted)  Sian,  he  Sec  Sis  Se  a  oes  ee  C.

Inner  ramus  of  fourth  leg  rudimentary,  of  a  few  spines  or  missing.  Dyspontius,
DV ATTIO TNS pTLA CMON DUS <2 So bia). ac ete de de bx She a eee Se ea eee ee geben Dy

Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  three-segmented.  No  fifth  legs.  On  weed,  20  to  40
Remus seyeleper terres ate ea chs ye cas ie he Liga. he ciel SRA Artest Dyspontius.

Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  rudimentary...............---..--..----.0---0-  Da:
Both  rami  of  the  first  leg  two-segmented.  Muddy  bottoms  between  tides.

Platychelipus.
Both  rami  of  the  first  leg  not  two-segmented,  the  outer  of  three  segments,  the

inner  of  two  segments.  Muddy  bottoms,  brackish  pools...  ...--.  Nannopus.
Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  one-segmented  to  rudimentary.  Bottom,  10  to  20

TSAR  ORAL  emer  ane  eh  ae  igen  re  SEE.  crs  alt  op  Sos  Pontopolites.
Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  more  than  one-segmented...............--------  (Cale
Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  three-segmented.  Littoral,  Indian  Ocean.

Pseudanthessius.
Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  two-segmented.  Littoral,  Indian  Ocean.  .  Laophontella.
Inner  ramus  of  second  and  third  leg  rudimentary  or  obsolete.  Bottom  forms;

Pelee beet  CU CMOWI 2 502 aioe See cae ee se Sele ee ele  etek Leptopsyllus.
Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  two-  or  three-  segmented  ................------  Balk
Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  three-segmented...................-----------  B2:
Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  two-segmented.  One  egg  sac........-----------  Bare
Fifth  pair  of  legs  two-segmented.  One  egg  sac.......-.------------------  B  3.
Fifth  pair  of  legs  one-segmented.  Two  egg  sacs............2-------------  B:  6:
Inner  ramus  of  first  leg  forming  a  powerful  claw,  two-or-three  segmented.

Body  regions  sharply  defined.  Moderate  depths,  amongst  alge.  .  Laophonte.
Inner  ramus  of  first  leg  normal,  not  forming  a  powerful  claw............---  B  4.
Inner  ramus  of  second  and  third  legs  normal,  not  modified  in  any  way.   Fresh-

water ponds and streams. Bottom forms amongst débris and algze.
Canthocamptus (female).

Inner  ramus  of  first,  second,  or  third  legs  may  be  modified.  ....-.-.-.--..---  B  5.
Inner  ramus  of  but  the  third  leg  modified.  Freshwater  lakes,  ponds,  etc.

as Canthocanplus----)- 2. -o226- 02 2h chee cdeciec asieee acc ed Attheyella (male).
Inner  rami  of  the  first,  second,  and  third  legs,  or  the  second  and  third  legs

PUNO  CNEL  ©  Cee  ecg  er  NE  fe  Nt  cad  pe  hc  Canthocamptus  (male).

4The  old  name  Westwoodia  Dana  1855,  preoccupied  in  Hymenoptera.  The  name
Parawestwoodia here supplied.
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ee  6.  Anterior  anes  six-  or  seven-segmented.  Free  swimming  in  plankton,  or  in

the  branchial  sacs  of  Ascidiande  cee  -cc-  coc  ee  eee  Lichomolgus.
Anterior  antennz  three-segmented.  Otherwise  as  Lichomolqus.  Washings  from

dredgings;  Indian  Ocean]  2  as  a  eee  ee  Paralichomolgus.
B  7.  Inner  ramus  of  first  leg  three-segmented..........-.---..--.-.-.-  th  EAS  2  ©  B8.

Inner  ramus’  offirst  lec  two-seomentede  tater  oe  aaa  ne  eee  eres  aloe
B  8.  First  antenna  not  more  than  five-segmented.  Fifth  legs  two-branched,  folia-

ceous.  Oneeggsac.  Males  unknown.  Moderate  depths-.-.-.  Heteropsyllus.
First  antenna  more  than  five-segmented,  seven-to  nine-segmented........-  BY.

B  9.  Caudal  rami  long  and  narrow,  discontiguous.  First  antenna  seven-segmented.

B10.

BIL.

B 12.

Bis:

B 14.

B15,

B 16,

Bais

B 18.

B19.

Fiith legs two-segmented, the basal segment scarcely wider than the terminal
one.  Inner  rami  of  second,  third,  and  fourth  legs  two-segmented,  more  or
less  modified.  One  hundred  fathoms  or  more......-....----------  Cervinia.

Caudal  rami  short  and  broad.  First  antenna  nine-segmented.  Tidal  pools
amongst)  al  gee.  oe  Sa  oe  se  eee  eee  ee  Paratachidius.

Rostrum  anchor-shaped,  of  three  strong  spines,  the  two  outer  ones  slightly
curved  outward  at  end.  Towings,  Puget  Sound..Pseudolichomolqus  (male).
Rostrum  not  anchor-shaped  or  of  three  spines..........-----------------  Bul:

Fifth  legs  one-segmented,  sometimes  plate-like  ..............-.----------  B12.
Fifth  lecs'two-segmented’....  222...  22s228  Oe  eet  te  eee  Bis.
Fifth  legs  forming  enormous  concave  plates  which  serve  for  holding  ova.

Male  unknown.  Muddy  bottom,  10  to  30  fathoms.......Phyllopodopsyllus.
Fifth  lees  normal,  not  used  for  holding:ovast:  )  2525.  62024  -o  eee  B  13.
Basal  segment  of  ail  the  legs,  elbow-like.  Fifth  legs  long  and  narrow.  Littoral,

10\to'30  fathoms  s.5.9.  2:  ec  cee  eee  cee  eee  Laophontodes  (male).
Basal  segment  of  all  the  legs,  not  elbow-like,  normal.............--..----  B14.
Furcal  rami  long  and  narrow,  strongly  divergent.  Fifth  leg  plate-like.  Two

egg  sacs.  Male  unknown.  50  fathoms,  muddy  bottom  ......--  Stenheliopsis.
Furcal  rami,  normal,  fifth  legs  variously  shaped......-....-..------------  B15,
Anterior  antenns  five-seomented)  2  9.52.2  ao-  cee  ee  ee  eee  B16.
Anterior  antenne  seven-  to  eight-segmented..............-.---.--------  Bit;
Body  almost  exactly  cylindrical,  about  eleven  times  as  long  as  wide.  Anterior

and  posterior  maxillipeds  claw-like.  (Parasitic?.)  Fifth  leg  narrow.  Littoral.
Muddy  bottoms;/5.to:  16  fathomer2  522.225  Steere  eee  Cylindropsyllus.

Body  subcylindrical,  about  seven  times  as  long  as  wide.  Fifth  leg  broad.
Littoral  10  to:30itathoms::  s.se:.<  2st  see  eee  eee  Enhydrosoma  (male).

Fifth  leg  plate-like  and  two-  lobed.  Inner  rami  of  third  legs  modified.  Oyster
washings,  Indian  Ocean...-:........:...----  ..........Ceylonia  (male).

Fifth  leg  much  longer  than  wide.  Second  maxilliped  forimmng  a  prehensile
clawed  hand.  Littoral,  muddy  bottoms............-  Tetragoniceps  (female).

Outer'rami  of  first  legs  two-seomented2.--2-  25.  ee  eaccce-  sees  eee  eae  Bag:
Outer  rami  of  first  legs  three-segmented:  22.22.22.  92222262  ee  oe  B  20.
First  legs  prehensile.  Body  depressed.  Caudal  rami  lamellar,  apical  setee  rudi-

mentary.  Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  transformed  in  male.  Littoral.  .Asellopsis.
First  legs  not  prehensile.  Body  subcylindrical.  Caudal  rami  not  lamellar.

Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  transformed  in  male.  Fresh  water.  One  egg  sac,
Marexnbiotus.

.  First  legs  prehensile...  222.22.  cc  cecwnaee  tien  onic  a  eae  Se  aes  Me  ae  B21:
First  legs  not  prehensile:.....  .:  .ohccsec  en.  de  ceetan  25  eee  eee  ee  ee  B  25.
sasal segment of inner ramus of first leg with no seta on its inner margin. Ros-

tral  plate  not  well  defined  at  base.:—.--:2  2252547).  2  eee  B  22.
Basal  segment  of  inner  ramus  of  first  leg  with  a  seta.  Rostral  plate  well

defined  at  base.  Inner  rami  of  first  leg  always  two-segmented.  One  egg
BAC  a  nay  wcee  censwebece  rs  Lous  obi  wna  te  aan  cee  eee  aera  B  23.
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B  22.  Body  cylindrical,  no  conspicuous  constrictions  between  the  segments.  Nata-
.  tory  legs  normal,  but  inner  rami  of  first  legs  two-  to  three-segmented.  Inner

rami  in  third  legs  modified  in  male.  One  egg  sac.  Brackish  pools  and
Pe  eee  icra  eh  Sig  ohne  Se  weet  Se  ete  ob  sees  acesuic  ld  Vesochra.

Body  abnormal,  with  decided  constrictions  between  its  segments.  Natatory
legs  bent,  elbow-like.  10  to  30  fathoms..............  Laophontodes  (female).

B  23.  First  antenna  four-  to  five-segmented,  stout.  Furca  iamellar.  Both  segments
of  fifth  feet  especially  narrow.  6  to  10  fathoms,  muddy  bottoms.

Laophontopsis.
First  antenna of seven segments...........-...20.200ceeeee cece eee eee cence B 24.

 B  24.  Inner  ramus  of  first  leg  much  longer  than  the  outer.  Fifth  legs  not  foliaceous,
but  rather  narrow.  Furcanormal.  Bottom  forms,  pelagic....../  Normanella.

Inner  ramus of  first  leg shorter  than the outer,  with an odd rod-like  projection
from  its  basal  segment.  Fifth  legs  foliaceous.  Furca  witha  large  thick  ter-
minal  spine,  and  a  few  setie.  Bottom  washings,  pelagic.  .Ceylonia  (female).

B  25.  Anterior  antenna  four-  to  six-segmented.  One  ege  sac.  Marine......-.  B  26.
Anterior  antenna  seven-  to  eight-seemented.  One  ege  sac.  Fresh-water..B  27.

B  26.  Basal  segment  of  fifth  foot  a  broad  plate.  Terminal  segment  comparatively
short  and  broad.  Pelagic,  sandy  bottom.  .........-.  Enhydrosoma  (female).

Basal segment of fifth foot narrow and produced into a narrow flange. Terminal
segment  of  same  very  long  and  narrow.  Pelagic,  muddy  sand......  Cletodes.

B  27.  Anterior  antenna  eight-segmented,  the  terminal  part  of  four  segments.  Inner
rami  of  first  legs  two-  or  three-segmented.  Littoral  and  bottom.

Attheyella (female).
Anterior  antenna  seven-segmented,  the  terminal  part  of  three  segments.  Inner

5  rami  of  first  legs  always  two-segmented.  Bottom............-.-.-.-  Moraria.
A.  Inner  ramus  first  leg  one-segmented  ........------  0-2  eee  eee  ee  eee  eee  Ade

Inner  ramus  first  leg  two-  or  three-segmented  -.....................-...--A  6.
A  1.  Outer  ramus  of  first  leg  three-segmented,  strongly  spined...............-.-  A  2.

Outer  ramus  of  first  leg  one-segmented...........-.-----.----22-----2-ee-  A  3.
A  2.  Fifth  legs  very  minute,  plate-like,  and  lobed  on  distal  margin.  First  antenna

five-segmented;  basal  segments  much  dilated.  Body  tumid  and  gibbous.
Littoral:  “Db  to  20  fathoms;  Algte.  i...  osc.  ectee  sk  bck  ede  se  Ilyopsyllus.

A  3.  Outer  rami  of  the  second,  third,  and  fourth  legs  three-segmented  ............-  A  4.
Outer  rami  of  the  second,  third,  and  fourth  legs  two-segmented  ............-.  AGS:

A  4.  First  legs  imperfectly  prehensile.  Fifth  foot  of  male  one-segmented;  of  female,
two-segmented.  No  true  ovisac.  Head  and  last  thoracic  segment  very
large,  produced  ventrally.  3  to  30  fathoms.  Sandy  bottom........  Tegastes.

A  5.  First  legs  not  prehensile.  Otherwise  much  as  Tegastes........----  Parategastes.
A  6.  Inner  ramus  of  first  legs  two-segmented  ....-........-..----------2--2---A7.

Inner  ramus  of  first  legs  three-segmented......................--.------/  A  24,
A  7.  Outer  rami  of  first  legs  two-segmented.  One  egg  sac........-........-.--A  8.

Outer  rami  of  first  legs  three-seemented..........-.-------++---+---+--+----  A  10.
A  8.  Fifth  legs  two-segmented;  first  legs  prehensile............--------.------  A  9.

Fifth  legs one-segmented;  first  legs not  prehensile;  inner  rami  peculiarly  bent  at
right  angles,  and  with  natatory  sete.  One  egg  sac.  Pelagic,  in  towings.

Guter pe.
A  9.  Outer  rami  of  first  legs  shorter  than  the  inner.  Body  not  flattened.  First  antenna

eight-segmented.  Tidal  pools,  or  ‘‘tidal  lagoons’’........--  Pseudothalestris.
Outer  rami  of  first  legs  longer  than  the  inner.  Body  flattened,  broad.  Littoral,

amongst  alge  and  in  tidal  pools,  or  lagoons.......-...-.-----  Zaus  (mostly).
A  10.  Rami  of  first  legs  enormously  broadened,  flattened,  and  otherwise  modified.

Body  short  and  flat.  Furca  lamellate,  with  rudimentary  sete.  Fifth  legs
two-segmented.  Littoral,  on  Laminaria,  etc  .......-.-.--------  Porcellidium.

Rami  of  first  legs  not  unusually  modified  or  developed................-.-  A  Tk
,
—— ss
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Alt.

A 12.

A 14.

A 16.

A 18.

A 20.

A 21.

A 22
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Fifth  legs:  one-sexmented).  <2  2  oo  phe  mtr  es  ee  aoe  Ait2;
Fifth  legs  two-  to  four-segmented  ¢  --2  eee  eo  eesti  oak  A  13.
First  leg  not  prehensile.  Caudal  setae  modified.  One  egg  sac.  Muddy  bot-

toms,  20  fathoms..s).202.-252  sastee  ee  ieee  oe  -Zosime.
First  leg  prehensile.  Inner  rami  of  second  legs  three-segmented,  modified.

Fifth  leg  an  inconspicuous  plate  in  male.  Two  egg  sacs.  3  to  30  fathoms.
Muddy  bottomson  ales)  2.cec-c.  Sees  ee  eee  Stenhelia  (part).

Fifth  leg  four-segmented;  first  antenna  nine-segmented..........-.....-  A  14.
Fifth  leg  less  than  ‘four-segmentied  =  24-2.  ae  as  eoeee   eee  A  15.
Outer  ramus  first  leg  with  segments  approximately  same  length.  Inner  rami

alike  in  sexes.  Washings  from  muddy  dredgings......  Parastenhelia  (male).  —
Outer  ramus  first  leg  with  the  middle  segment  much  the  larger.  Inner  ramus

of  third  leg  unlike  in  the  sexes.  Not  more  than  0.5  mm.  long.  Littoral,
STONES  ANC  ee  oa  nes  ae  ee  ee  ee  ee  Microthalestris  (male).

Fiith  foot-three-segmented).,....—  2  casa  ae  ee  a  A  16.
Filth.  foot  two-seomented  :  .  =.  “s2s,c67  a¢iy-o-  cee  aa  eee  ee  A.  U7;
Furca  extremely  long  and  narrow.  First  leg  not  prehensile,  but  terminal  seg-

ment  with  a  finger-like  projection.  First  antenna  nine-segmented.-  Pelagic,
muddy  bottoms  2.  ec  eas  toca.)  ee  eee  ee  eee  Herdmania  (male).

Furca  not  extremely  long  and  narrow.  First  leg  prehensile.  Body  depressed.
Littoral,  2  to’  20:  fathoms:  =  neces  see  acon  ee  ee  ee  eee  Eupelte.

Fifth  legs  narrow,  linear...  1...  6327er  ac  .2)  2  eee  eee  A  18.
Fifth  legs  not  narrow  and  linear.  Basal  segment  much  expanded...-...-.  A  20.
Body  short,  oval,  and  much  flattened.  Furca  not  reaching  beyond  posterior

expansions of body segments, and narrow. Inner segments of first legs broad.
Littoral,  sandy  jbottoniv.  2:52:  2  -.  oben  de  ace  cee  ee  ee  Peltidium.

Body  not  oval  and  much  flattened.......--.-...:.--  2  ates  tet  aelOk
Furea  very  long  and  narrow.  First  foot  not  prehenale  ie  ‘termiual  segment

with  a  finger-like  projection.  First  antenna  nine-segmented.  Muddy  bot-
toms,  30\to  40  fathoms,  :..  222-622.  4.  ~nte  dee  ae  Herdmania  (female).

Furca  not  very  long  and  narrow.  First  foot  prehensile,  the  basal  segment  very
broad,  the  terminal  one  narrow.  First  antenna  eight-segmented.  Somewhat
like  Cyclops.  10  to  30  fathoms,  muddy  bottom.  .............-.....  Idyella.

First  antenna  five-segmented.  First  leg  not  prehensile.  Inner  ramus  of  sec-
ond  leg  two-segmented  in  male  and  modified;  three-segmented  in  female.
One  egg  sac.  Brackish  mouths  of  rivers,  and  pelagic  .-......--  Danielssenia.

First  antenna  six-  to  nine-segmented.  First  feet  prehensile...........-..  A  21.
Inner ramus of second legs two-segmented, modified in male, also with a spine.

Body  dilate  and  depressed  in  front.  First  antenna  six-segmented.  6  to  20
fathoms,  among  alos  and  hydroidays:.  22.2  eee  ee  Dactylopodella.

Inner  ramus  of  second  legs  not  modified  in  the  sexes..........-....-----  A  22.
Inner  rami  first  legs  shorter  than  the  outer  rami.  Two  egg  sacs.  First  antenna

eight-segmented.  Brackish  pools,  muddy  bottom..............-.  Delavalia,
Inner  rami  first  legs  longer  than  the  outer  rami...........-...-.----..-24  A  23.
Outer  rami  of  first  legs  with  the  three  segments  about  the  same  size.  Inner

rami  of  all  legs  alike  in  the  sexes.  Washings  from  muddy  dredgings.
Parastenhelia (female).

Outer rami of first legs with the middle segment much the longest of the three.
Not  more  than  0.6  mm.  long.  Inner  ramus  of  third  leg  modified  in  male.
Littoral,  amone  ales...  ..  =.  22a55  eee  ee  ee  Microthalestris  (female).

Outer  rami  of  first  lez  one-  to  two-segmented.  Prehensile.........-.--.  BOZO:
Outer  rami  of  first  leg  always  three-segmented..............-.-.--------A  28.
Outer  rami  of  first  legs  longer  than  the  inner........-......-.-----.-----/  A  26.
Outer  rami  of  first  legs  shorter  than  the  inner  (one-segmented  in  Parawest-

WOOMA  NODUWS)  <2  ssc  iwah~  ciec  wpe  =  ee  ee  eke  Ce  ene  ve  ASCOT
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A 32.

A 33.

A 34.

A 36.
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Body  slender  and  not  flattened.  First  antenna  eight-segmented.  Inner
ramus second leg modified in male.  Outer ramus third leg large and robust,
spiny  and  prehensile.  One  egg  sac.  Littoral  to  100  fathoms.  .  Harpacticus.

Body  slender,  oblong,  and  much  flattened,  lateral  plates  produced.  First
antenna  five-segmented,  20  to  30  fathoms...................-Zaus  goodsiri.

Basal  segment  of  inner  ramus  very  long,  several  times  as  long  as  the  last  two
segments  taken  together.  One  egg  sac.  Littoral,  tidal  pools  among  algze.

Parawestwoodia.
Basal  segment  of  inner  ramus  very  short,  but  a  small  proportion  of  the  inner

ramus.  Twoeggsacs.  Fifth  foot  of  male  of  two  separate  lobes.  Fresh-water
pools  as  with  Diapiomus  and  Canthocamptus......-.....--..-Onychocamptus.

Fifth  legs  three-segmented.  First  legs  not  prehensile,  but  as  Cyclops.  First  an-
tenna  sixteen-segmented,  that  of  male  somewhat  less.  One egg sac.  20  to  50
PONS sea Y WOLLORE © ic cers Se se Sas Fg <h rte ere aha cndier Sow elec Visophria.

Fifth  legs  less  than  three-segmented....................2..-2..........-A  29.
Fifth  legs  of  a  small  setiferous  lamella.............022....2.....222-2---/  A  30.
Fifth  legs  from  one-to  two-segmented.......................-........-.-A  33.
First  foot  slightly  prehensile.  First  pedigerous  segment  separated  from  the

cephalothorax.  Genital  segment  with  a  dorsal  suture.  Two  egg  sacs.  10
VEZH  Heap  a  Vrs  (51211016  fg]  001510501  00  he  Keats  2  ae  a  ae  Canuella.

First  foot  not  at  all  prehensile.  No  transverse  dorsal  suture  of  genital  segment
of  female.  First  pedigerous  segment  not  separated  from  cephalothorax..A  31.

First  antenna  eight-seemented.  Body  lke  Cyclops.  Inner  ramus  of  second
leg  modified,  two-segmented.  3  to  30  fathoms,  mostly  muddy  bottom.

Stenhelia (male, part).
First  antenna,  six-  to  seven-seemented..................---------------  A  32.
Outer  ramus  of  second  antenna  six-segmented.  Body  slender,  not  compressed.

But  trace  of  a  seta  on  middle  segment  of  inner  ramus  of  fourth  legs.  Inner
rami  of  second  legs  modified  in  male.  Two  egg  sacs.  A  few  fathoms,  sandy
bottoms  (shells  of  hermit  crabs)  ....-...-..---..225......-------  Sunaristes.

Outer  ramus  of  second  antenna  three-segmented,  but  well  developed.  Anterior
part  of  body somewhat depressed and broadened.  <A well  developed seta on
middle  segment  of  inner  ramus  of  fourth  legs.  One  egg sac.  Males  unknown.
I0to  30  fathoms,  sandy  bottom...  26.22.22  2.5222  shee.  cece  Bradya  (in  part).

Pith  lees  one-sepmented  =  2.  i...  ccs  ce  Sa  woe  be  bese  eee  locust  rene  AOE
Fisth  leos  two-sermented  ..  22002022.  ct  ie  scctbe  tc  see  bese  eee  cases  A  37.
Fifth  foot  an  oval  setiferous  segment  in  both  sexes,  about  as  broad  as  long.

One  egg  sac.  Inner  ramus  of  second  leg  modified  in  male.  Brackish  marsh
COs  AE  AVR eee  sae  lag  tikes  cme hie  =  twine  ais  gph  dn  boleh  ee  Tachidius.

Putth:  foot  lonser  than  broad’...  .2.3.-  2¢2.s-ecseeees.  steel  ees  eee  eee  Aosas
3ody  like  Cyclops.  Genital  segment  much  broader  than  the  preceding  one.

Antenne  much  as  Cyclops.  Two  egg  sacs.  Surface  net  and  washings.  .  A  36.
Body  Canthocamptus-like,  genital  segment  not  distinctly  broader  than  the  pre-

ceding  segment.  Antennz  much  as  Canthocamptus.  Two  egg  sacs.  3  to
30  fathoms,  mostly  mud  bottom,  occasionally  algze..Stenhelia  (male,  partly).

Anterior  half  of  body  almost  circular.  Second  segment  of  first  antenna  much
the  longest.  Washings  from  sponges,  etc.  (Indian  Ocean).......  Hermanella.

Anterior  half  of  body  about  one-half  as  wide  as  long.  Second  segment  of  first
antenna  not  the  longest.  Surface  net  and  washings  (Indian  Ocean).

Fersiliodes.
Fifth  foot  with  terminal  segment  trilobate,  each  lobe  with  a  spine,  and  inner

expansion  of  basal  segment  always  with  two  spines,  as  in  text  fig.  7.
Body  slender,  fusiform.  Readily  float  on  surface  film.  One  eggsac.  10  to
30  fathoms;  muddy  bottom  ......-  2...  2-2  asso  tec  teense  ous  Ectinosoma.

Fifth  foot  not  trilobate,  and  inner  expansion  of  basal  segment  not  with  two
CH  ene  eae  os  Sia  Oe  oY  el  eee  a  eae  neewice  oo  aan  eked  A  38.
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A 38. |

A 39.

A 40.

A 41.

A 42.

A 48.

A 44.

A 45.

A. 46.
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Terminal  segment  of  second  leg  enormously  lengthened.  First  legs  partly
prehensile.  First  antenna  five-segmented.  One  ovisac.  Muddy  bottoms.
6:to  30:  inthomis’.>.225  5  20s  a  eee  eee  eee  ea  Longipedia.

Terminal  segment  of  second  leg  unusually  lengthened.  First  antenna  six-  to
nine-sepmenteds w<.2.0. 332 poate eA ainpen ete ale ae ee oye eee eens A 39.

Basal  segment  of  inner  ramus  of  first  leg  enormously  broadened.  First  leg
otherwise  modified:  25  22222  aee  eee  eee  eee  oe  eee  A  40.

Basal  segment  of  inner  ramus  of  first  leg  not  enormously  broadened.  First  leg
Normal  :s..<  siccsehgex  Sue  eee  eae  aoe  ee  ae  a  a  ee  eee  ree  A  43.

Posterior  part  of  body  not  so  sharply  demarcated  from  the  anterior  part  as  to
approximately  equal  width  of  the  abdomen.  Body  much  depressed.  Basal
segment  of  inner  rami  of  first  leg  very  broad  and  triangular,  and  as  long  as
the  outer  ramus.  One  egg  sac.  6  to  20  fathoms,  adhering  to  debris,  etc.

Idomene.

Posterior part of body sharply and abruptly demarcated from the anterior part,
with  abdomen  approximately  one-third  width  of  segment  just  anterior  to  it.
Body  more  or  less  depressed.  First  antenna  eight-  to  nine-segmented.  One
COP.  SAC  Uj.  =  okie  oe  Aes  Sn  eae  ee  ore  ne  ee  A  41.

Middle  segment  of  inner  ramus  of  third  and  fourth  legs,  with  two  sete  each.
Anterior  part  of  body  broad.  Sublittoral,  closely  clinging  to  fronds  of  alge,
S18  TOI  Oa  Ce  eae  Se  NO  are  Re  ee  ate  oe  Psamathe.

Middle segment of inner ramus of third and fourth legs, with one seta each.A 42.
Middle  segment  of  outer  ramus  armed  with  a  strong,  claw-like  spine  curving

outward.  “littoral-amongst  aleve)  ..2---.  2-2  ee  ee  ere  Machairopus.
Middle segment of outer ramus not armed with a strong, claw-like spine curving

outward.  Fifth  legs  long  and  narrow.  The  two  segments  preceding  genital
segment,  fornicate  posteriorly.  Sublittoral,  closely  clinging  to  fronds  of
Laminornidcos  ooo  ooes.  82  EP  ee  ee  Aspidiscus.

Caudal  rami,  long,  narrow,  linear,  and  so  contiguous  as  to  almost  appear  as  a
single  appendage.  Genital  segment  in  female  produced  on  each  side  to  a
recurved,  spiniform  projection.  First  antenna  six-segmented,  with  a  long
fusiform  appendage  from  the  fourth  segment.  One  egg  sac.  Male  unknown.
Great  depths,  loose  muddy  deposits...........-:....-----.---  Cerviniopsis.

Caudal rami, not long, narrow, and so contiguous as to appear as a single appen-
CAPO.  enced  enw  a  Me  tate  we  ete  «he  ares  So  eT  ee  A  44.

Both  rami  of  first  legs  natatory,  as  those  of  the  natatory  legs,  not  prehensile.
One  Cf  SAG  Sis  os  cee  cei  s  Ss  See  Sie  eres  ens  wrk  ee  A  45.

Both  rami  of  first  legs  not  natatory,  one  or  both  prehensile.  One  or  two  egg
SACS  css,  222  ach  A  eis  a  ere  TS  tee  A  48.

Basal  segment  of  first  leg  with  three  large  accessory  spines,  one  of  which  is
situated  on  the  face  of  the  segment,  the  others  on  the  margins.  Abdomen
distinctly  separated  from  the  thorax.  Inner  branch  of  second  antenna  two-
segmented.  Inner  ramus  second  legs  modified  in  male.  20  to  30  fathoms,
muddy  bottom  =:  22.2255  2  2  eee  ee  ee  Robertsonia.

Basal  segment  of  first  leg  normal,  with  no  accessory  spines.  ..-...-------  A  46.
Anterior  part  of  body  not  appreciably  broader  than  the  posterior  part.  Body

very  slender,  linear.  The  two  middle  sete  of  the  furca  greatly  elongate.
Outer  branch  of  second  antenna  greatly  elongate.  Pelagic,  near  the  surface,
in:  planktopy  «  .c  as.  <9.  since  Se  Re  Stes  ee,  Microsetella.

Anterior  part  of  body  appreciably  broader  than  the  posterior  part...  -.---  A  47.
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Posterior  antenna  with  the  outer  ramus  poorly  developed,  and  occasionally  of
only  two  segments.  Anterior  part  of  body  slightly  depressed  and  broadened.
Fifth  legs  large  and  alike  in  the  sexes.  3  to  6  fathoms,  muddy  sand.

Pseudobradya.
Posterior  antenna  well  developed  and  distinctly  three-segmented.  Anterior

part  of  body  somewhat  depressed  and  broadened.  Fifth  feet  small  (in  male
but  one-segmented,  a  small  setiferous  lamella).  10  to  30  fathoms,  sandy
Stat  (9  1  noe  ee  rc  ic  a  ew  a  ee  eS  Sie  ase  fee  car  ean  Bradya.

Rami of the natatory legs form a decided angle with the segment bearing them.
Body  depressed,  oval,  shield-shaped.  Rolls  up  when  disturbed.  Outer
rami  of  first  legs  the  larger.  Fifth  legs  falciform,  alike  in  the  sexes.  Furca
short,  broad,  and  lamellar.  Littoral,  on  Laminaria  and  other  algee,  and  on
sandy  and  gravelly  bottoms,  2  to  20  fathoms...............--....-4  Alteutha.

Rami of the natatory legs not forming a decided angle with the segment bearing
{POKES  OOS  cre  core  ae  UE  ae  ee  eee  A  49.

Outer  rami  of  the  first  legs  somewhat  longer  than  the  inner  rami.........  A  50.
Outer  rami  of  the  first  legs  somewhat  shorter  than  the  inner  rami,  or  occa-

sionally  subequal.  (Thalestris  and  Parathalestris  variable)  ............-A  55.
Middle  segment  of  inner  rami  of  fourth  legs  with  no  sete  on  inner  margin,  one

seta  in  similar  location  of  other  natatory  legs.  Inner  rami  of  second  legs
modified  in  male:  One  egg  sac.  Rock  and  tidal  pools  and  occasionally  in
Breer w aber MeSUOP@ ss uo eo tae ont OG See 2 Pt ee ae Meee eam Tigriopus.

Middle  segment  of  inner  rami  with  at  least  one  seta.  One  egg  sac....-...  A  51.
Body  quite  flat  and  shield-like.  No  rostrum.  Eye  present.  Middle  segment

of  inner  ramus  of  second  legs  modified  in  male.  6  to  20  fathoms,  at  sea.
Amenophia.

Body  not  flat  nor  shield-shaped.  Rostrum  present  ...........----------  A  52.
Fifth legs of both sexes foliaceous, those of the female large, more or less covering

TAT  eR  ee  oe  oo  nn  we  OSS  es  ote  ee  Seid  SASSY  ore  ee  Ho  Don
Fifth  legs  of  female  slender,  not  covering  the  egg  sacs.  Male  unknown.  Genital

segment  of  female  with  a  well-developed  dorsal  suture  (transverse),  and  pro-
duced  on  each  side  to  a  strong  spiniform  projection.  Furca  somewhat  lamel-
lar.  Eye  absent.  First  antenna  with  a  very  large  seta  on  the  fourth  seg-
Mrentc. 00 60 OU TA NOM BS ncosc elke dens. Yoe soot beet ae ee sie 22 Eucanuella.

Fifth  legs  of  female  enormously  developed,  foliaceous,  wholly  covering  the
egg  sacs.  Genital  segment  in  female  with  a  well-marked  dorsal  transverse
suture,  and  not  produced  on  each  side  to  a  strong  spiniform  projection.  Eye
large  and  complicated.  Inner  rami  of  second  legs  modified  in  male.  Among
areas  Oy  RCMOMIe  ae  ene  eee  one  ase  scent  7oo-b  2  os  ees  Phyllothalestris.

Fifth  legs  not  enormously  developed,  and  commonly  not  covering  the  egg

Rostrum  sharply  defined  from  the  cephalic  shield,  and  partially  mobile.
Body  slender,  cylindrical,  and  somewhat  laterally  compressed,  fifth  legs  of
moderate  size.  Littoral  and  tidal  pools,  among  algze......-.---  Parathalestris.

Rostrum  not  defined  at  base,  short,  thick,  and  immobile.  Body  robust.  Rami
of  first  legs  subequal  in  length.  Fifth  legs  large.  Littoral,  10  to  20  fathoms,
ea  ees  rae  ele  oo  egaenee  Ss  eee  ees  a  ara  Ge  eiee  sees  Cabs  Thalestris.
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.  Basal  segment of  inner ramus of  first  leg not larger than the rest  of  the ramus.
Body  more  or  less  depressed.  Spines  of  outer  rami  of  first  legs  with  long
cilia.”  Eye  normal:  ittoraland  pelagic:  2--2-2:.->-  =)  eo  eee  ne  Idya.

Basal segment of inner ramus of first leg longer than the rest of the ramus. Inner
ramus  of  second  leg  modified  in  male.  Eye  present............-....--  A  57.

Rostrum  very  prominent  and  very  mobile.  Body  divisions  sharply  marked  off
from  one  another.  First  antennz  nine-segmented.  Spines  of  outer  rami  of
natatory  legs  coarsely  denticulate.  6  to  20  fathoms,  Laminaria  and  other
RG.  2  Sasa  as  ree  tit  eee  eee  eee  eee  Sine  oan  eee  Rhynchothalestris.

Rostrum  not  unusually  prominent  and  mobile.  Body  divisions  not  unusually
well  marked.  Body  stout.  First  antennee  five-  to  nine-segmented.  Spines  of
outer  rami  of  natatory  legs  commonly  plain,  not  coarsely  denticulate.  Lit-
toral  and  tidal  pools;  among  alee  ns.  4-52  See-  =  dene  eee  Dactylopusia.

Middle  segments  of  inner  rami  of  natatory  legs  with  one  seta  each.  One  egg
BRC  as  Sie  see  Swit  ete  tan  a  vere  Spero  Sek  eS  eae  WS  Ss  Nc  see  A  59

Middle  segments  of  inner  rami  of  natatory  legs  not  with  one  seta  each,  with
two on the second and third inner rami, or one on the third and fourth ..A 63.

Basal  segment of  inner rami of  first  leg shorter than rest  of  ramus.  Eye absent.
No  rostrum.  Body  short,  stout,  and  cylindrical.  20  to  30  fathoms,  muddy
bottom  22-5525  Be  a  ae  a  ee  ee  ees  Parameira.

Basal segment of inner rami of first leg longer than the rest of the ramus. Inner
rami  of  second  leg  not  modified  in  male.  One  egg  sac.....--..-.--------A  60.

Caudal  rami  long  and  narrow,  ten  to  twenty  times  as  long  as  wide.  Rami  of
natatory  legs  long  and  narrow.  Body  slender.  Rostrumsmall.  Eye  absent.
Last two segments of inner rami of first legs, more or less bent on the first. 30
to'50  fathoms,  muddy  bottom:  f.2-h250200e0¢  aes  Se  ee  Stenocopia.

Caudal rami not long and narrow, not more than one to five times as long as wide.
BY @ Presemtien caja eo'c sca Bw ok core. cue ists Beek wa ates atest hes eee A 61.

Outer  rami  of  second  antennz  two-segmented.  Rostrum  small,  but  distinct.
Body  slender.  First  two  segments  of  first  antenna  much  the  larger.  Basal
segments  of  inner  rami  of  first  leg  longer  than  the  outer  rami.  Moderate
depths  among  ave.  380862  Ve  3  ieee  ae  Ameiropsis.

Outer  rami  of  second  antennz  one-segmented.  Body  slender.  Rostrum
small?  Soo.  cn  olke  oe  Peace  ie  ye  oe  eee  ae  eee  ee  nee  A  62.

Caudal  rami  scarcely  spinulose.  Anal  opercle  perfectly  smooth.  Moderate
depths  among:  algee}  rarely  littoral:  205  222  eee  ee  ee  eee  Ameira,

Caudal  rami  coarsely  spinulose.  Anal  opercle  denticulate.  Segments  of  uro-
some  coarsely  spinulose.  Strictly  littoral,  brackish  and  tidal  pools.  ...Nitocra.

Middle  segment  of  inner  rami  of  second  and  third  legs,  with  two  sete  each,  of
fourth  pait;  one:  132.51...  ose  tS  ec  oe  Ce  A  64,

Middle  segment  of  inner  rami  of  second legs with  two sete,  of  third  and fourth
legs,  one  each.  Inner  rami  of  second  legs  modified  in  male.  One  egg  sac.

‘  A  66,
Terminal  segment  of  fifth  legs  long and narrow,  not  foliaceous.  Body short  and

depressed,  its  posterior  part  abruptly  much  narrowed.  Males  not  known.
Rostrum  small.  Oneeggsac.  Littoral,  10  to  40  fathoms.........----  Idyopsis.

Terminal  segment  of  fifth  legs  not  long  and  narrow,  foliaceous.  Two  egg  sacs.
Rostrum  prominent.  Inner  rami  of  second  legs  modified  in  male...-....-  A  65.

Outer rami of second antenna one-segmented. Body compressed in front, atten-
uate  behind.  The  two  segments  of  the  fifth  legs  of  male  confluent.  Littoral
and’  tidal  pools,  among  algse--2-2-2-  ee  eee  <1,  Uke  sa  ae  eee  Diosaccus.

Outer  rami  of  second  antenna  two-segmented.  Body  slender,  cylindrical.
The two segments of fifth legs of male not confluent. Moderate depths among
algee;  not  littoral.........  eee  Sic  wld  vec  Co  ais  con  a  ere  OEIC  mea
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A  66.  Caudal  rami  narrow,  prolonged,  and  very  divergent.  Body  elongate,  subcylin-
drical,  with  no  sharp  divisions.  Large,  from  2.0  to  2.5  mm.  long.  Truly
pelagic,  near  the  surface...........2.......200.-.  222  eee  ee  eee  Halithalestris.

Caudal  rami  not  narrow,  and  not  divergent;  not  much  longer  than  wide..A  67.
A  67.  Rostrum  sharply  defined  from  the  cephalic  shield,  and  partially  mobile.  Body

slender,  cylindrical,  and  somewhat  laterally  compressed.  Fifth  legs  of
moderate  size.  Littoral  and  tidal  pools,  among  algw.........  Parathalestris.

Rostrum  not  defined  at  base,  short,  thick,  and  not  mobile.  Body  robust.
Rami  of  first  legs  subequal  in  length;  fifth  legs  large.  Littoral,  10  to  20
PL GMONMG Ai Al Peroa re Bove Ns ot hes oss Sane Sn ae Sete nea eelk Thalestris.

UNCLASSIFIED.

Ancorabolus,  new  genus,  mirabilis  new  species,  A.  M.  Norman,  Notes  on  the  Nat.
Hist.  of  East  Finmark,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.  (7),  vol.  10,  1902,  p.  341;  vol.
11,  1903,  pp.  14.

Dermatomyzon,  D.  elegans  C.  CLtats,  Arbeit.  Zool.  Inst.  Wien,  vol.  8,  1889,  pp.  327-370.
Lamippe  T.  Scort,  1896,  Fourteenth  Ann.  Rept.  Fisheries  Board  of  Scotland.
Parartotrogus,  new  genus,  richardi,  new  species,  Firth  of  Forth,  T.  Scorr,  Ann.  Mag.

Nat.  Hist.  (6),  vol.  11,  1893,  pp.  210,  211,  figs.  I-11.
Pseudocletodes,  new  genus,  vararensis,  new  species,  Moray  Firth,  T.  Scorr,  Ann.  Mag.

Nat.  Hist.  (6),  vol.  12,  1893,  p.  239,  pl.  12,  figs.  4-14.
Pseudolaophonte  for  P.  aculeata,  off  Spanish  Head,  Isle  of  Man,  A.  Scorr,  Proc.  Liv-

erpool  Biol.  Soc.,  vol.  10,  1896,  p.  144.

SYNONYMS.
Amymone= Tegastes.
Beatricella=Stenhelia.
Carillus=Peltidium.
Cleta=Laophonte.
Cyclopicera=Dermatomyzon.
Cylindrosoma=  Cylindropsyllus.
Dactylopus=Dactylopusia.
Evansia= Tetragoniceps.
Jonesiella=Danielssenia.
Jurinia.  Related  to  Nannopus?  (See  Brady,  Copepoda  of  the  British  Islands,

vol.  2,  1880,  p.  101.)
Leptascus= Tetragoniceps ?
Lilljeborgia= Cletodes.
Oniscidum= Peltidium.
Ophiocamptus= Moraria.
Orthopsyllus= Cletodes.
Pseudowestwoodia=Pseudothalestris.
Reticulina=Peltidium.
Scutellidium=Psamathe.
Sterope=Peltidium.
Tisbe=Idya.

Westwoodia= Parawestwoodia® (new name).

4Old  name  Westwoodia  preoccupied  in  Hymenoptera.
Proc.N.M.vol.38—10——28
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Order  CLADOCERA.

Division  GYMNOMERA.

Tribe ONYCHOPODA.

Genus  PODON  Lilljeborg,  1858.

PODON LEUCKARTI (Sars).
Pleopis  leuckartti  Sars,  Forh.  Vid.  Selsk.  Christiania,  1861,  p.  45.
Podon  polyphemoides  P.  E.  Miituer,  Danmarks  Cladocera,  1867,  p.  220,  pl.  6,

figs. 5-6.
Podon  leuckarti  Sars,  Forh.  Vid.  Selsk.  Christiania,  1890,  no.  1,  p.  14.—LinusE-

BORG,  Nova  Acta  Regize  Soc.  Sci.  Upsaliensis,  ser.  4,  vol.  19,  1901,  p.  636,
pl.  85,  fig.  12;  pl.  86,  fig.  1-3.—Apsrern,  Nordisches  Plankton,  Cladocera,
Kiel,  1901,  p.  13;  fie.  23:

Female  from  0.89  to  1  mm.  long,  and  about  two-thirds  as  high.
Males  slightly  smaller.  Seen  from  the  side  (fig.  19  a,  b),  both  sexes

are  broadly  and  evenly  rounded  dorso-
posteriorly.  The  head  has  a_  nearly
straight  upper  contour,  about  two-thirds
as  high  as  long,  and  nearly  one-half  the
length  of  the  entire  body.  A  prominent
convexity  below  and  just  posterior  to  the
neck  region.-  Both  branches  of  the  two
branched  antenne  (second  antenne)  are
armed  with  six  sete  each,  while  both
P.  intermedius  Lilljeborg,  and  P.  poly-
phemoides  (Leuckart)  have  seven  sete  on
one  branch  and  six  on  the  other  one.

Outer  process  of  the  first  leg  with  one
seta;  of  second  leg  with  one  seta;  of  third
leg  with  one  seta;  of  fourth  leg  with  two
sete.

The  posterior  part  of  the  body  termi-
nates  in  two  longspines.  The  shell  is  very
transparent,  and  from  grayish  yellow  to
whitish  in  color.  The  so-called  neck  gland
is  situated  near  the  neck  invagination.

FIG.  19.—PODON  LEUCKARTI.  a,  SIDE  Remarks.—This  species  was  noted  in
VIEW  OF  FEMALE;  },  SIDE  VIEW  OF  .  ai  Lo,aie:  the  same  collections  as  those  containing

Yvadne  nordmanna  Lovén,  and  therefore
with  the  same  species  of  Copepoda.

Occurrence.—Surface  tidal  tows  at  Bureau  of  Fisheries  wharf,
Woods  Hole,  Massachusetts.  Also  in  ordinary  surface  tows  at  10
p.  m.,  quiet  water  and  northeast  wind;  more  abundantly  at  8  a.  m.
in  sunlight  at  the  same  place,  August  11,  1909.

Distribution.—North  Sea  (Timm),  May—July;  off  western  coast  of
Europe  and  the  Mediterranean  Sea  (Lilljeborg).
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Genus  EVADNE  Loven,  1886.

EVADNE NORDMANNI Lovén.

Evadne  nordmanni  Lovén,  Kongl.  Sven.  Vet.  Akad.  Handl.,  1835,  p.  1,  pls.
1-2,  figs.  1-16.—Bairp,  British  Entomostraca,  1850,  p.  114,  pl.  17,  fig.  2.-
Sars,  Forh.  Vid.  Selsk.  Christiania,  1890,  no.  1,  p.  14.—LittseBorc,  Nova
Acta  Regize  Soc.  Sci.  Upsaliensis,  ser.  4,  vol.  19,  1901,  p.  642,  pl.  86,  figs.
4-17.—ApsTEIN,  Nordisches  Plankton,  Cladocera,  Kiel,  1901,  p.  12,  fig.  22.

Length  of  female  from  0.90  to  1.15  mm.  Height  about  one-half
the  length.  Males  slightly  smaller,  and  tapering  more  rapidly  pos-
teriorly  to  a  hyaline  point.

Seen  from  the  side  (fig.  20a)  the  female  is  more  or  less  triangular,
depending  upon  the  number  of  eggs  in  the  brood  sac.  The  body  is
somewhat  rounded  posteriorly,  tapering  to  a
small  hyaline  point.  Head  small,  not  sepa-
rated  from  the  brood  sac  by  a  distinct  invagi-
nation,  and  about  one-third  the  length  of  the
rest  of  the  body.  The  so-called  neck  gland
is  situated  nearly  over  the  eye  spot.  Eye
spot  as  usual,  large,  somewhat  triangular,
and  with  many  long  crystalline  lenses.

The  brood  sac  may  contain  from  three  to
eight  embryos,  thus  causing  its  outline  to  be
quite  variable.  Shell  plain,  quite  transpar-
ent,  and  with  no  especial  markings.  Gray-  [|
ish  white  to  yellowish  in  color.  Fr  aton.--tie  wae  ee

Remarks.—Collected  in  company  with  Po-  4  Sipe  view  or  FeMALe;  b,  SIDE
don  leuckarti,  Temora  longicornis,  Pontella   ~"~  °°
meadu,  Acartia  tonsa,  Centropages  hamatus,  and  Labidocera  xstiva.

Occurrence.—Surface  tows  from  Bureau  of  Fisheries  wharf,  Woods
Hole,  Massachusetts,  June  to  November.

Distribution.—North  Sea,  April  to  August  (Timm);  Atlantic
Ocean  (Hansen);  North  Atlantic  (Lilljeborg);  Narragansett  Bay
(Williams);  Norwegian  Plankton  (Apstein).
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